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"fully ,lwor»,e<I with grwn and white They have already in Bill Ramlsi as | a jaw should he in effect and applied tlon.
Lizzie Peters—Prudence Butterfield ' Tlink,,
iiicm (tnisions take this opimrtun- of Ottawa Tribe No. 7 of Plymouth. (..irn'Hnn<
« m.sket of ns« .mri Scoutmaster a proven guide and conn-1 tigfhc gangster or thug who was a conString Pickers—Bert. Tom and Bill tty of thanking everyone who in any wh,. ,M»<sii»iv can will nlnn to attend
t'... ...... ..................... .. . .... ...............
A
ket of ro.it and
w.av contributed to the success of
1 * ,, ' <,u ' 1 !* p,n,i to. •i”’
snapdragons was presented to them.
w Lem Spevins—Irving Butterfield
tied killer^ and that only by apply FORREST ROBERTS
tin sm.ass or :ls
la.Iieve they have a nice proThe KUests lndn,i«l Mr. ami Mrs. veterans. Bill will put his troop in j jug capital punishment could such a
There were many ensemble mimt>ers jj,is program.
NAMED NEW SALEM
_
_
grancarrangtal
for
tlie
evening.
Rov
Woodworth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
front.
.
pirSon he eliminated as a menace t"
by the whole company, among them ’
------------------------- ---------Boys are
are the
tlie citizens
citizens -of
-of lotumTnw.
tomorrow. j1
REP. SUPERVISOR
Mr? Earl Ryder, all ] Boys
tiie old time favorites "Jingle Bells, j FUNERAL SERVICES
OBITUARY
Butler. Mr. and Mrs.
v The • sjK-aker contended. Imw"Golden Slippers,” "Good-bye My Loy- '
n TUT’DCD A V FDD
-----Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph | 1’hc environment and training you giv«‘jever. that Hie sentencing judge should
HELD THURSDAY FOR
The defeat of Harry Atehiiison. su
Due to lack of space, it ' i impos- Ryder (if Birmingham, and Mr. and iliem today makes the difference he- i,.n-»
aii'tlioriiy io iniiwise a life
er. Good-bye." "FH take You Home
■kses that did not warrant pervi«or of Salem township, at the Reto run the obituaries of the fol- Mrs. Lewis Baker of Ann Arbor, chil- tween the good, the indifferent and tliej Seutc
Kathleen." t'Rig a Jig Jig." and "Auld
MRS. JAMES SESSIONS sihlc
lowing. Tliesc will apiiear in full in (Iren. The grandchiWt^i_present were | had citizen,of the f'itnre. Yours. ^Ir. a death s(,nlence. otherwise many a publican caucus last Saturday, proved
Lang Syne." Mitch merriment result
, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice^Jjjodwortli of Business Man. Mr.- Professional M;
.'iiilty ■eriliiiiwt) would escajK* just pun-I 10
*’n,‘
L'e biggest surprises that
Death claimed.Mrs. James Sessions next week's issue:
ed when Laith iK’came excited and de
Plymouth: ■ Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Orr i Mr. Worker. Mr. Ex-Service Man. is ishmi nt for Ibis crime.
Il,JIS hapjieiied tlnre in a political way
Mrs. Lydia Y. Sessions
manded "a round" and "Three Blind last Monday at the Sessions hospital iff
of Birmingham: Seymour. Norman j the res|H»nsihility to the hoys of today.
Supt. Smith stated. In opposing capi- ,u a MUinher of years.
.Mice'' was sung with much enthirsi- Northville where she had been confined • Mrs. Louise* Pfeiffer
l'ty
help
them
to
1
h
?
Hie
real
men
of
j and Milton orr and Warjen and Jean
Mrs. Louisa J. Spicer
tai punishment, that he felt that the! Forrest Roberts, former road eomasm. Cajitiiin Bangs, witli his big for a period of tw,, weeks with pneu
Butler of Plymouth.
criniinal;should not l»e executed, hut missioncr. defeated Mr.' Atchinson.
deep bass,' was a decided success in monia. The death was a sliock to her , Mrs. Margaret Lutz-Fye
Ex-Service M.n> (’lull Corrcs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder's many friends
---------------------who has been supervisor for six vears.
John Snyder
family and many friends as she was
"Bull Dog on the Bank."
WAl.K-OVER
IWMIT SHOP BRINKS I l.y nil,.'
„ wiil I' extend hearty congratulations.
The String Pickers delighred their getting along nicely until a sudden re
The Business and Professional Wo
FOOT EXPERT FROM CHICAGO i recalled that Atchinson voted against
i < Tlie Business and Professional \Yjo-1
.--------audience with several Hawaiian num lapse brought the end. '
men's
Club
were
invited
to
attend
the
She
was
horn
in
Northville
oti
March
men's
Club
will
give
a
bridge
and
five!
to
im“na?ers
al“l
P*ayers
or
--------1h(>
rq/id
(•iiiiimissioricrs
under
fire at
bers and with their interpretation . of
ParcntTeachers' Association meeting
has ltei'n 'tlie practice of,tlie past, j I Iiia recent spce'nl .session of the eounScotch Bagiufies. Seth had them play 25th. 1002 and married- to James hniidred party at the Hotel Mayflower. I r,'e I lyiimiith Playground League:
There will In* a meeting of the league a, tin1 Starkweather sclnxil on Monday the Willoughby Bros. Walk-fiver Root ,
l.i aid Rub 'U' * .is on the road
several "newer numbers" such as Sessions April 15th. 1920. Besides her}Tuesday, evening. March 24th. at 8:00
mnrission at the time the irregular"When You and I Were Young. Mag husband she leaves to mourn her loss; o'clock. Tables may he reserved for | Thursday. March 2(5. 1931, at 7:30 p. evening. March lGth. as guests of Miss Shop will bring a Dr. Wm. Scholl foot
a son .Robert J. Sessions, a sister Mr.- parties if desired, otherwise players I m.. at the Plymouth Recreation Club Florence Stader. Miss Studer's pupils 1 expert to their store Saturday after-) Ries took plai
gie.”
at 50e j Rooms. Meeting called for the purjHJse furnished a very entertaining program noon. March 2Rth.
While there, the
There will he n ' Democratic caucus,
«s usual. Tickets
ncweis ;u
During the intermission. Prudence Blanche Norgaard of Northville and a will progress as
of
election
of
officers,
signing
of
teams
of
plays,
recitations
and,
music
and
public
is
invited
to
attend
his
(lemonand
Mr. Rolierts s practically elected
brother
Bert
Clark
of
Detroit.
Funeral
1
each
may
be
procured
from
memliers
Butterfield and Ann Loranger sang,
several pleasing numbers in the exact •rvices were held Thursday. March | Light refreshments will he served. I a’nfl auv other matters that mieht the club were much pl»>a.«^d to accept strut ion and take advantage of the j unless a sticker (•andidate is placed
Ip I.
ROBT. S. TODD, President, the invitation.
1 helpful suggestions he will give.
' in the field.
manner of one of their regular radio 19th from the Schrader Bros. home.
Tin1 Wayne County League of Wo
men Voters will hold their annual
veiition in1 Detroit at the Hotel Stntler.
next Wednesday. March 25th.
The
following program hits been arranged1,
or the day:
j
a. in.—Business session and I

Plymouth DeMolay
Hears Dr. M. S. Rice

e

FIVE CENTS

Plymouth Couple To
Observe Anniversary

NATIONALLY KNOWN PIT!V"Kerr.,l( MIS CLUB HEIRS
&ri f#1(0 SCHyyLER Bf
BIOL TEACH
HOLD StRICES HEBE
N0R1HV1LLE TUESDAY

Home Exposition Week
Of April 5th At School

COMM SSION DEARS
FINAHCALREPODT
OF YEARS ACIIYI1IES

Republicans Name
Candidates At Caucus

Hockev Team Is
Given Surprise

Ex-Service Club
Sponsors Scouts

Presentation Of “Old Fashioned
Singing School” Brings Capacity
Crowd To High School Auditorium 1

Rotarians Hear Interesting Debate
On Capital Punishment Between
Capt. Denniston And Geo. A. Smith

S
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And right now bigger

payrolls would afford the most effective and permanent means of
relief.
,
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON T..7Z.... Publishers
These same politicians have not hesitated to reflect upon the
Red Cross Society, the most capable and effective agency in the
STERLING EATON
..........................Editor and Manager
world in matters of personal relief. Red Cross officials declare that
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
their efforts have been hindered by these attacks of politicians who
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year want credit for themselves, which they seek to obtain by proposing
vast government appropriations to be expended under the direction
of other politically-minded agents.
MISCHIEVOUS TONGUES
President Hoover very aptly characterized such tactics as
(hie bit of wisdom which men begin acquiring from their earliest “playing politics at the expense of human misery."
experience is the necessity of a proper misbelief in evil tongues. Evil
MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
reports about our neighbors start easily and fly fast.
Who be
lieves them indiscriminately finds himself shortly the only truly
A bill before congress amends the maternity assistance law in
good person around the place. If he is so unhappy as to hear the such way as to insure assistance when most needed. It cuts red
current rumors about himself, he may even have to scratch his own tape and looks to substantial relief in cases where money will pro
name off the white list. There's a sort of person whose breath, like vide care and attention to mother and child when without it the
that of the fabled Chimaera, blackens and scorches everything it lives of both jnight be jeopardized. In states which adopted the
touches.
Shepherd-Towner law. organizations are already at work to bring
As far as individuals are concerned, the wise man learns to dis about the adoption of the amendment.
regard the tongue of scandal. He believes evil of his neighbor.un
Proper care of mothers and children is- a matter of social eco
willingly. anti only after requiring the utmost proof. If the evil, tale nomics. The family is the unit of society, and the welfare of this
persists, the wise man for his own protection and his neighbor’s unit determines the welfare of society. Preserved in health and
will take pains, before believing, to go to the source of theifacts. We strength, the unit makes society stronger.
Permitted to become
have learned tljis lesson as it applies to persons. . It has not been weak through sickness aiid death, the unit weakens society, be
so well learned as it applies to peoples. This has a good deal to do comes an economic waste. It therefore is the duty of society to
with the persistent peril of war.
itself to insure the welfare of its units.
There are almost six hundred Rotary clubs in Europe and the
And through its various agencies society can do this if it will,
Rotarian visitor from North America .who goes about Europe at nne of these agencies are nicely supplemented by this mothers’
tending meetings of these clubs, discovers no enemy peoples there, • assistanc
.istance fund. Made more easily available this fund will more
It he looks into their hearts a bit and gets a grasp of their different J eertarnlv accomplish its purpose.
difficulties, he finds himself aeqtjjring a sympathy for each and ev
RED CROSS DRIVE
ery one. Like our next-door neighbors at home, the peoples of the
world are doing as well as circumstances allow. They have their
The American Red Cross has undertaken to supply food to
own prejudices and shortness of view: but like the rest of us, each
the farmers of the great drought-stricken area of this country. John
is doing the best he can.
Now there is a- tongue of slander concerning peoples as there Barton Payne, president of the organization, with the approval of
is a tongue of slander concerning persons. Some misguided per President Hoover, has called for $10,000,000.^
This is not a drive .to help the people of some other country.
sons have thought it necessary, for the promotion of patriotism, to
make us hate other'countries as we love our own. It is las easy to It is to help some unfortunate people of this country. It is an op
portunity
for Americans to help Americans, just as they did in the
believe evil of strange peoples as it is to believe evil of the neighbor
California earthquake disaster and the Mississippi floods. And the
on the other^ide of the hill—easier, in fact.
All too often the inky tongue of evil is playing on that: weakness. help is needed not for the rehabilitation of farms—congress is at
It is making us think we do.not like this people or that, this nation tending to that—but for food. Some farmers are on the verge of
starving.
or that. It is making us expect evil of them.
If Americans could raise millions for the Japanese in their re
Just as we have learned to be suspicious of such talk about our
cent
disaster, they certainly can raise, $10,000,000 for themselves—
neighbor around the corner, so it behooves us to be skeptical when
for
that's
what it amounts to. Unless the farmers of the droughtit concerns our neighbors across a sea. With a nation as with a
neighbor, when the tongue of evil is laid against it.iwe will with stricken states are fed. the whole country will in the end suffer with
them.
hold belief till we see the proof. This js the path to pe&ce.—•“Ro
tarian.”
tiguous to the business it concerns. |
WHAT OTHER EDITORS |

LET US LEARN OUR LESSON

In one of the speeches in congress advocating a $25,000,000
ARE THINKING ABOUT I
federal appropriation to buy food for the unemployed, a senator
supposedly well versed in economic law proclaimed:
JOHN LOVETT
“It is the duty of the federal government to take Such action
Lovett, the super lobbyist, lives
as to eliminate suffering, hunger, and want on the part of otirj peo onJohn
a small farm over in Oakland coun
ple in the future.”
'
ty. Ixivett and Fred Green had a tine
This may be good political propaganda, but it is unsound eco visit Thursday afternoon showing that
nomics.; It represents a fallacy that has become only too popular. Green, above everything else, is a forFour uutl
aud tw
As a parfacea
no place
I Green
sjvlnR listed Lovett
* .
. for our social and economic ills it should have
i
1
along with Judas.
in the American system of government.
I
rii,.,i,.,liit Arnold. Jesse James and
The people themselves, not the government, are the ones wh. •tlicr notables of this character. Lov
must safeguard their future. We have entirely too much of this ett says tlie fanner isn't the only per
thing of depending on the government and other agencies, and we son with t:yc worries. This year his
were at the rate of $60 an acre.
are getting it at the sacrifice of personal thrift, planning and initia taxes
He is in the drainage district of a mil
tive.
lion dollar ditch and the most exThe American people are just emerging from a period of suf liensive highway in Michigan jmsses
fering. want, and hunger. It wds coming to us. for it was the price in front of his property, lie thought
round figures that the road cost
we had to pay for our national fault of hand-to-mouth Hiving.
It in
$00,000 a mile, which sounds extravawas a case of easy come, easy go. We spent riotously during the J*™
~................................
. probSome
of these items are
boom years of prosperity. We had no thought to the lean years j ably responsible for the grnndjury
now sitting in Oakland county. Lovett
which were to follow, and of which we had ample warnitij
writes a piece for DickIf we Americans only had something of the thrift that char occasionally
an old Chicago Tribune pal who
acterizes the French people, the recent period of depression would Tobin.
owns the Niles Star. Tobin is a broth
not have bothered us. We would have met*it from the accumu er-in-law of King Lardner, the humor
lated savings of the prosperous years. But we took no thought of ist.—Charlotte Republican.
the morrow. And when the morrow brought hunger we looked to
ROADS
others to help us. thereby penalizing them for their thrift and fore Iowa is PAVED
excitedly interested In the
sight.
progress of her roads, and paving has
Let us learn a much-needed lesson from our receht experience. gone on at an astonishing rate. There
When we get back on our feet again let us live wisely instead of too is however one phase of road work that
well. Let us forget the luxuries and the near luxuries until we have has bandy lieen started here. That is
beautification.
fortified ourselves to withstand another possible siege'of industrial Toad
Other states have shown much more
depression. Then we can smile at future vagaries of fate.
life in the matter of beautiful high
ways. As far back as 1921. Massachu
setts began landscaping. Roads, there,

RELIEF AND POLITICS

Every right thinking person has profound sympathy foir all who are made wide enough for the propa
through no fault of their own find themselves-unable to oibtain the gation of trees and shrubs, and the
necessities of life. Measures for relief in such cases have a strong state has appointed a group of men to
take care of the work. In 1928 Penn
appeal, and it is to the credit of human nature that this is so.
sylvania followed stilt, appointed a
But. unfortunately, certain politicians are apt to play [upon the forestry unit consisting of five trained
generous impulses of the public by seeking approval of ill-advised foresters ami three landscape archi
and unsound schemes which are advanced in the hope of making tects. Field men are Ificnted in eight
districts.
political capital for their promoters. It is perfectly easy, for a Sen state
As signboards mar the beauty of a
ator or other legislator to gain a certain amount of publicity and highway, eleven states have regulatory
applause through introducing a hill for raiding the treasury under measures. In Nevada, for instance, no
permit is issued for signs that will
the guise of affording relief for the destitute.
measurably mar the roadside beauty
To “carry out their plans, they would not hesitate to hamper or
obstruct the view. Massachusetts
the recovery of business and industry hv imposing oppressive public keeps
advertising matter 300 feet from
burdens which would counteract the constructive efforts) now he- the highway, except wherj* it is con

Business

and Professional

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St

Pbone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

LOCATES
NERVE
, PRESSURI

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Fwitun A venae
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. to.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
Phooes: Office 407W Residence 407J

Directory
294 Main Street

LUNCHES
POPCORN

CIGARS

n.

Brooks & Colquitt

Phone 182

Smitty’s Place

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Can u»—orders .

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

FH. STAUFFER

Surveys
Engineering

CHIROPRACTOR

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main St.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Corner Starkweather
■ _

■

r

COMPLETE:

CHIROPRACTIC

X-RAY

ADJUSTMENTS
.
E[EVE
NERVE PRESSURE :

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

JUSTICE HOLMES AT 90
One of the most remarkable of liv
ing men is Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes of the United States Supreme
Court. 90 years old on March 8. In
spite of his age. lie is one of the most
alert mem tiers of that tribunal, both,
mentally and physically, and has no
thought, of retiring.
Justice Holmes is the son of the late
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, famous
poet and essayist, and was born in
Boston. After being graduated from
Harvard in lW»f he server! in the 20th
Massachusetts Volunteers during the
Civil War. being wounded thTee times
and rising to the rank of lieutenant
colonel.
After the war he finished his law
studies and liegan practice in Boston.
He was also instructor in constitutiohal law at Harvard, editor of the Amer
ican Law Review, associate and chief
justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, besides being active as lecturer
and author.
He was appointed associate justice
of the United States Supreme Court
in 1902. since which .time he has serv
ed continuously with high distinction.
No other member of the court ever
served to so great an age. and the in
dications are that he has several more
years of distinguished usefulness be
fore him. Ionia County News.
WAYNE NEEDS MORE VOICE
It will be an injustice t<» the more
IMipuloits counties of Michigan if Rej>veseiitative Darin's bill to revise the
state's 13 • congressional districts,does '■
not become a law. Such inadequate [
representation al Lansing as Wayne
county has. for instance, can only mean.:
that the wealthiest and most populous i
districts of Michigan must bow to thej
bill of rural representatives whose con- [
stifueneies play a comparatively small ;
part in the life of the stateN Wayne ,
county's problems are not tl\e sajme '
as. say. Montmorency county's, yet for :
years Wayne 1ms been forced to how
to the will of legislators from just such
rural communities. A reapportionment
proposal was narrowly defeated last
fall by the rural vote. Its defeat did
more than anything else to make the
voters of Wayne county realize their
danger. It is doubtful if all tlie rural
votes the state can muster would de
feat such a proposal again.
Repre
sentative Darin's measure would divide
the state into 13 districts, and would
give Wayne county five congressmen
and representation in part of the sixth
distort. Wayne county needs and de
serves this additional volume of voice
in Michigan affairs.—Dearborn Press.

Glenn Smith

Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Blain Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Connecticut regulates signs erected by |
filling stations and similar business |
places. Illinois controls the erection of
signs within right-of-way limits of j
trunk-line higliways. hut has difficulty i
with signs inside corporate limits.
I
Iowa should certainly fall in line
and make Iowa scenery visible to the I
hundreds of thousands of tourists and !
motorists. There is a charm along an I
Iowa road tliat we like ltd think pe- j
cullar in this state, and it should be
developed, not spoiled.—Des Mbines
Tribune.
[

Everything
Photographic
a. s. WOOD
Photographer
11« w. Ann Arbor St
Plymouth, Mieh.
Phone MOM

New Milk Prices!
Jersey, qts.............. _13c
Jersey, pts. ___ 7c
Holstein, qts. .........11c
Holstein, pts. ___ 6c
Coffee Cream ........14c
Whipping Cream
20c
LENTEN SPECIAL
Creamed Cottage Cheese
j...
at
Plymouth Purity Markets
and Wolf’s Grocery
at 15c per lb.

Special Cash Ticket Prices
19 Holstein qts. for $2.00
(You save nine cents)

16 Jersey qts, for $2.00
(You save eight cents)

Werve’s Creamery
Northville 7139F12

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Sunday and Monday

»

- i
t

March 22 and 23
jj

George Bancroft
— IN —

“SCANDAL SHEET”

Comedy—“Three Hollywood Girls”
News

Mickey Mouse

Sunday Matinee From
12:30 Continuous

Wednesday and Thursday, March 25 and 26
Betty Compson
-

— IN —

“SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTED”
A merry comedy of entanglements when husbands and lov
ers change places.
Comedy—“Love In The Suburbs”

Friday and Saturday, March 27 and 28
Madeleine Carroll and Gibb McLaughlin
— IN —

“THE W PLAN”
Gigantic plan of ruin, crushed by the unsung heroism of a
single spy. Most sensational story the screen has ever told.
Song Reel

News

Today, Savings Accounts are maintained by
men and women of every class and distinction.
And is it not logical?

What sounder system

for the accumulation of money?

What better

way to keep funds available, at a fair rate of
interest?
If you have no Savings Account, what better
time to “become fashionable” than by opening
one in this bank—now?

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
~
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

I
i
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•Thy Life Was Given for Me,” Evelyn
I’orteous; the Camp Fire Laws in
Scripture (Seek Beauty, Matt. 6:2829, Sarah Davis: Give Service. Matt.
16:24-28. Kathryn Wasmund; Pursue
Knowledge. Proverbs 3:13-18, Frances
By J. W. WALKER
Cooper: Be Trustworthy. Matt. 25:21.
Anna Bagdonus: Hold On To Health,
Cor. 3:16-17. Esther Davis; Glorify
bearing in mind we had frost three Work. Proverbs 31:10. 27, 28, Dorothy
Spring vs. Winter
aorta struggle of and between the two times last May and on the night Metsger: Be Happy, John 15:9-13,
Marie Desmond): announcements;
have been our sorry lot to contend with eighth-ninth of June.
White-Blackbird
morning offering: hymn, "I Would Be
the past two weeks, so, ending tomor
row, the decision will be given by the or some such beast irnssed just Inortli True:” address. Rev. M. L. Bennett;
weather-man et al. to Spring.
Sweet of K Emporium and Office last Thurs hymn, ‘'Holy. Holy, Holy;” benedic
peas were planted without much cere day p. m., rested on the big tree north tion.
Wednesday was "Middie Day"—all
mony, cut and angle worms were much of McFadden’s for five minutes, then
in evidence in making the trenches. spread a. three-foot span of white j wearing the uniforms of their group.
4-H Clubs
Now mother and daddy Gardenite are wings westward ho!
Whatever it j
planning the balance of the garden, was, it was white and big. C. M. H.
Last Tuesday the girls and mothers
had their regular secret session at the
says it was a white eagle.
Rosedale' School in the afternoon.
Base-Ball Team
has not accomplished very much ip J Tomorrow is the boys' Bird House
way of practice lately owing to the Day—the Imivs have made numerous
Our Manual
weather.
But they have gained in homes for song hints.
chin talk enthusiasm, and recruits, lat Training Instructor. Al Rohde, had a
ter to wit: Burt McKinney and barn job on his hands. We all appreciate
yard golfe champion Frank Wagner, the bird houses ami only wish there
were more.
Ix*t's hoi>e the morrow
ami Harry Hansen.
Along these lines we might miention will be a nice day. as thousands of
After all, the essential re
the fact that some of the youngl ladies boys from Detroit will be out to put
quirement of funeral service
oldei» ones) are talking tennis, up the boxes in the nearby Rouge
ana?we know at least three ifciir of Park.
is revenent care of the loved
Next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
plus-fours that have liven sent to the
the girls will entertain all at the school
laundry for golfe opening soon (?).
one who has passed on, and
Then with our gardens, kittens, pup house. Everyone is invited to come.
pies and what not to occupy our minds
sympathetic assistance to
is it any wonder this care-free life is
those who remain behind.
on our nerves to get full publicity
from father and son banquets to the
While we have kept fully
The Girl Scouts' program given at
chronicles of girls who call themselves
Cady School Thursday evening, March
I’naliyi and ma's auxiliary mete.
abreast of the times in tech
1!). consisted of: Girl Scout Laws and
Reading
is still an indoor pastime for many, Colors: music by W. IL S. Glee Club;
nique and equipment, we
according to Miss Vera. It Librarian. tap dancing by lama Rolule and Wes
have not lost sight of the
So to help matters. Miss Loleta Haw- ley Hoffman: songs by Lois Hoffman;
son loaded her flivver with a number Uncle Neal qnd Miss Butterfield from
fundamental need on which
of new books to trade iu on It old WJR: Ce*il: the magician, in forty
ones. Now Milady Gardenite gets some minutes o/magic.
our profession is based.
The Cady P. T. A. met Friday.
fresh literature at the same time as
fresh vegetables ami fresh fish for March 6th. The officers for next
Lenten dinners on days marked with year were elected: they are as fol
lows: President. Mrs. A. Berger:
a red fish on ye calendar.
vice-president. Mrs. C. Schrader;, sec
New York City
is entertaining, with help of Grand retary. Mrs II. Gerwolls; treasurer,
parents Kinahau. the Misses Patricia Mrs. E. Wilson. The Girl Scouts serv
and Berneice Kinahan, Berwick ave ed lunch after the meeting
nue. who left us in company with
Miss Wellever gave ns Achievement
their daddy last week.
tests last Thursday.
Easter Bunny
Morris Lloyd is absent due to illness.
865 Penniman Ave.
in person, will visit each ami every
March 24 will be Achievement Day
Gardenite chihler in anoth^ two for tin* 4-II Clubs at. Cady. The Hcjugh
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14
weeks. A number of them have been and Ttuesdell schools will join with us.
observing Lent by abstaining from all Most <>f the members are finished with
sweets, but are going to make up for
| it when the baskets of candy eggs and their work at the present time.
The Wayne County P. T. A. Council
bunnies arrive.
Friday the 13th, the girls from all held its annual meeting and election at
over met in the Boys' Gymnasium. 'our school. The officers for the com
Northwestern nigh School, for the An ing year are: President. Mrs. Lj A.
nual Birthday Ceremonial. Many of Harrington. Flat Rock: vice-president.
the local group and friends attended. Mrs. A. C. Burton. Rosedale Gardens;
Sunday they, friends and parents, second vice-president. Mrs. Chester
Bring Hope and Joy
attended the Annual Sunday Service Tuck. Dearborn: recording secretary,
at It church. the programe as follows : Mrs. Hersey Hunt. Fischer School;
We keep a fresh stock on Prelude. Mrs. F. Ames: Entrance of corresponding secretary, Mrs. G. A.
Camp Fire Girls:' doxology; invoca Bakewell. Plymouth: treasurer. Mrs.
hand
tion: Camp Fire Girls Laws: hymn. Eleanor Nichols. Dearborn. A delicious
"<> Beautiful For Spacious Skies:" ixit-luck supjier followed the meeting,
responsive reading; prayer; Camp and Prof. Henderson gave a most in
Fire Credo. Eleanor Straehle: solo. spiring address , in the evening.

Rosedale Gardens

Reverence

CADY NEWS

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

SPRING
FLOWERS

- Lester Van De Carr, their son, Is
married and the father of two daugh
ters. He is the manager of a factory
in Los Angeles, but resides in Glen
dale.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vau
De Carr, 'best remembered in Plymouth
as Helen Van De Carr, was married
sometime ago to Ted Kellenberger of
Glendale, and they have one daughter.
(Continued from page 1)
There are several other former res
idents of Plymouth residing in Glen
•Of course I remember the Plym dale. among them being Mrs. Anna
outh Mail—didn't we do all kinds of McDonald, who will be remembered in
advertising in it, and hasn't it kept me Plymouth as Mrs. Anna Seotten. Her
informed about all m.v old friends home is on Pioneer drive. Mrs. W. F.
since I left there to live in this coun Markham and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
try? We just couldn't do without the Sprague arc also Glendale residents.
news from Plymouth even though it I>r. laivina A. Ketchem. who is prob
lias been eleven years since we left ably the newest of the Plymouth col
there." stated Mrs. Southworth.
ony out here, has an excellent practice
Venice is just as much different from and is located in Beverely Hills; her
Glendale as any two cities could be, offices being in one of the most at
although it is doubtful if the distance tractive buildings in the county.
between the two places is more than
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
35 or 40 miles. Venice is a city de Armstrong, remembered in Plymouth as
voted entirely tqfisea shore attractions Irma Armstrong, is now Mrs. Lester
although in recount years the oil well Black of Alhambra. Mrs. Black is the
industry has added considerably to mother of three active boys,
its business activities.
j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs, the sou
Mrs. John E. Wilcox, who formerly of Mrs. Southworth, also make their
lived on Union street in Plymouth, re home in Venice.
sides next to the Southworths. She
Mrs. Ben F. Miller, who was the
has not been in the best of health widow of Dr. Kenyon of Plymouth, has
during recent months, but recently has a very beautiful home iu Pomono. This
shown considerable improvement, state is a cit/somewhat back from the coast
her friends.
line. It is located right in the heart
Living over in beautiful Santa Mon: j of a very rich orange growing section.
ica by the sea are other Plymouth resi
Mr. and Mts. John Lundy make their
dents. Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Ayers have home in Hollywood. He was a building
a most attractive home at 426 Pali contractor when he lived in Plymouth,
sades avenue, and Mrs. and Mrs. W. hut old Plymouth friends say that he
W. Bennett live at 441 Seventh St., now tries to find just as much time
another beautiful section of Saftta as he can to enjoy the sunshine of this
Monica.
>>
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Armstrong
California is a big state, one that
reside in Burbank. Burbank is another you cannot travel from the south to
close-by suburb of Lbs Angeles, just the north in a day's time or anywhere
like Glendale, and it is growing about near it, and Los Angeles in the past
as fast as Glendale. Mrs. Armstrong ten years has become a city the n&xt
is recovering from a badly broken arm in size to Detroit with traffic condi
she received some weeks ago when tions that no other place in the world
she went to call upon Mr. and Mrs. would permit or stand for, so it is not
Cal Platt, who were at that time visit an easy matter To cover as much
ing with Mr. and Mts. George Van ground as one would like, and there
De Car, also former Plymouth res are some other former Plymouth res
idents. In some way she tripped on idents here that the writer regrets he
the stairs and in the fall, not only is not going to be able to see.
broke one arm, but n*e'eived. many
There is Mrs. R. P. Benton, living at
severe bruises.
524 Cornell Drive in Burbank, William

PLYMOUTH HAS
ME COLONY
ONWLSI COAST

Geigler, who makes his home at 342
Arden Avenue in Glendale, Dr. Ralph
A. Hix at 35 West Main Street in
Alhambra, Mrs. E. A. Kellenberger at
1004 North Magnolia Avenue, Bur
bank, Mrs. F. E. Lowe, who lives near
Ixxli in the northern part of the state,
Mark Ladd of Torrance, a busy little
city near Los Angeles, William Moss
of LaGunn Bench, Mrs. N. J. Smith
of Ukiah. E. H. Tighe on East Orange
Grove Drive in Pasadena, one of the

most beautiful places in the world,
B. J. Bradner of Los Angeles, E. M.
Gates in City Terraces, Los Angeles,
Jerry. Stannard of Los Angeles and
Mrs. Ida Grainger of Laurel Avenue,
Los Angeles. Doubtless there are many
other former • Plymouth residents in
this i>art of the country, and If they
enjoy sunshine, flowers, warm days,
and some extra cold nights, they are
certainly getting all of it that Cali
fornia can offer.

Now you can safely bay
4

a superheterodyne

Philco
maJi£& it '

11 Tubes

Automatic
Volume
Control
Automatic Volume Con
trol in the new Superhet
erodyne-Plus means that
you can hold distant sta
tions without fading and
at the same time prevent
“blasting” of local stations.

LOWBOr'l^

Superheterodyne-Plus
less tubes
11 tubes—tone control
—automatic volume
control — station re
cording dial—exclusive
Balanced-Unit Screen
Grid

Pbilco Baby Grand
7 tubes—cll-electric—station recording
dial—built-in electro-dynamic speaker
—black walnut and maple cabinet.

HOLLAWAY’S

#40— I

oms

Andy’s Radio Shop

Wall Paper and Paint Store

Plymouth,
Rear 263 Union St.

tubes

ASK FOR A HOME DEMONSTRATION—EASY TERMS

SETS SOLD

Plymouth, Michigan

WORLD’S

Michigan

ONLY WITH PHILCO TUBES AT PREVAILINC PRICES
LARGEST

SELLING

RADIO

f!

Money
That
Stays
In

jPlace your orders for
, Vegetable Plants
;
now

Now. . . Shell makes
r

PLYMOUTH

Sutherland
Greenhouses
Inc.

5%
.
Plymouth Savings & Loan Assn.

FLORISTS

11

it possible for motorists
to save Millions

Invest where you can borrow on a home.

Ann Arbor Road at South Harvej
Phone 534W

’

Organized 1919
t9K
See, on this chart, what Shell
has done ... It may cut down
your driving costs many dollars
FTER long research. Shell is ready to supply
L St. A new, amazing gasoline — at regulafi
prices—which more than 75% of all cars can use
•with perfect satisfaction!

A

In anti-knock value, New Improved Shell 400
is far above common gasolines—in fact, above
many premium priced brands. And anti-knock
value is the real difference between good regular
priced fuels and premium gasolines.
New Improved Shell 400 will give at least 3 cars
in 4 full power, quick starting and get-away. Their
owners can save the extra 3 cents per gallon. And save
on repair bills, too!
For the less than 25% of all cars that need
even greater anti-knock value, Shell has perfected
Super-Shell Ethyl. It is volatile, lively—a high-test,
"scrubbed” gasoline plus genuine Ethyl fluid.
To owners of cars that need it, there is new
smoothness, and a real money saving, in SuperShell Ethyl. More mileage. Lower motor upkeep.

CORNS?
Dr. ScholVt Zinn-padi for Corns
five instant relief. They remove
the cause — friction and preaanro
of aboes. Thin, cushioning, safe,
aura, healing, soothing. 35c box.

Dr. Scholl's Foot
Expert from Chicago
will be here
No charge for his services!

CALLOUSES?
Dr. Scholl’i Zino-padt for Calloam inMamly relieve the pein of
hard growths on the aolet. Remove
ahoe preaanre. Positively aafe, rare,
aoothrng, healing. 35c box.

Take advantage of these new fuels. Test New
Improved Shell 400 in your own car. 75% will find
they can save real money by using it. If your ear
needs Super-Shell Ethyl, your station man will
tell you. Ask about the nation wide mileage test.'

asurin" un______
Number ratings! The highest Octane Number required by 75%
of all cars is-58. New Improved Shell 460, al regular price, ex
ceeds this—tests about 60. It is ideal for 75% of all cars

If you Buffer from your feet, make
SORE, BURNING FEET ?
Dr. Scholl’i Foot-Balm is a delightfolly cooling, soothing, healing

it a
point to visit our store on the above date.
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert will be here at that
time to give you the benefit of bis knowledge
about the feet.
He will make a scientific analysis of your
stockinged feet, develop prints of them
which clearly show why you suffer, and then
explain just what is necessary to give you
immediate and permanent relief.
There is no charge whatever for this valuable
service, and vou are under no obligation to
buy. Any Dr. Scholl Foot Comfort Appli
ance or Remedy you are recommended to
purchase for your foot ailment is absolutely
guaranteed to give you relief.

For the less than 25% of cars
which require an extremely
high anti-knock value to
operate most efficiently. Priced
PAIN, CRAMPS HERE ?
Dr. Scholl’i Metatarsal Arch Sup
port removes the canae ofcallonaea,
tenderness and cramps at the ballot
the foot. Gives immediate oomfort.
Worn in any shoe. fS.OO up.

BUNIONS?
Dr. Scholl’i Bunion Radaon- relievee pain by removing greaanre
hidc.CTlbTbcl^'^d

Definitely better than many
premium fuels, yet sold at~
regular prices—at least 75%
of all can can use it satisfac
torily

J

Don’t miss this chance to learnaboutyourfeet!

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

James Austin Oil Co.,

Wayne, Mich.

rv
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1930 in Mural) 31st 1931 will belpresenfMr. and Mrs. Dren Merrell and son. (double quartette ami tlie senior girls'
rd and officers for the following year
Mayiuird. of Detroit, were guests of basketball femn of tlie Plymouth High
elected.
I
i
------' Mr. and Mrs, Charles Draper and fam (School at a St. Patrick's dessert-hriilge
The Heady Service Class inkt Tues-J Mrs. j,U(.v H.,inl is s,K»n,iing a few ily Sunday, nt their home on Church party at the home of the latter on
day .if (his week at the. honiik of Dr. ,ia.ys in Big Rapid*.
, street.
■ Main strwfl,
Tlu* tables were very
and Mrs. («. II. Cordon. Maple Ave.
The stitch and Charier club 'were
Mrs. Henry Nixon and daughter. prettily <le<!-orate<l in green ami while If you Jiave large p<u-es use a face pow
Then was a large attendance and a guests of Mrs. Stuart Dodge on Blunk ■ Miss Catherine Nixon, who have been with bnrniing taixTs of green. First der that will not clog them.
A new
very enjoyable meeting.
( avenue at a Itiiiclienu Tuesday noon.
Un' guests of James Baugliti and fam I honors were won by Miss Marian TetTt French process cjiiled MEI.lxt-GLci
At tin- annual meeting of the WoMrs. j.; j Drewyoitr’was hostess
ily llii' past ten days, left Tuesday for 1 ami sei-omliby Miss Kathryn Hitt. The makes Hu* skin look young, stays on
mans Auxiliary held Wednesday Mar. iim niemhers of.tlie Neighborhood sew- • their home in Lam-aster. N. Y.
(guests im-liaded Miss Marian Drew- longer, fiiriiislies a yoiilliful bloom,
Ilth the following officers tveh* electjH.,. j,,,,,,,. „„ ninnk ave-1 Mrs. Ailo Soih Was; hostess to Mrs. :.vour. Miss Camilla Ashton. Miss Maur- does not irritate tin- skin or make it
ed. Pres. F. .1. Burrows. 1st \iice-pres. nUv. Momlav evening.
Wm. Tail. Mrs. A. Kiienig, Mrs. Nel ine Dunn. Miss Kathryn Hitt. Miss look pasty or flaky. Spreads smootli
Mrs. G. A. Smith. 2nd vice-i«it*s. Mrs., Mr. ami Mrs. E.l Eberts and .laugh-' son Bender. Mrs. Frederick Thomas Marian Telfft. Miss June Jewell. Miss ly.
Try tliis new wonderful F:u-e
<’• E Humphries. 3rd vice-presj Mrs. .1. ,,.r. ix.SSie .lean, spent the week-end and Mrs Frank Barrons at a luncheon j Dorothy Hubert. Miss Jean Strong. Powili-r MELLD-GLD.
Comnmiiiiy
W. Blackmore. Secretary Nflrs. W. .,t Lake Odessa.
; last Friday at her home on Sum I Miss Doris ’Holloway. Miss Irene Liv- Pharmacy. "We serve you right."
Nichol. Treasurer Mrs. J. w. Bender-! -phe .Junior bridge club met with! avenue. Quilting was; tile pastime of
i
ingston.
Miss
Norma
Savory.
Miss
son. Sec. of Lit. Mrs. II. F. Hamill, j Mrs. Charles Garlet't Thursday eve-. the afternoon.
two substituting for Miss Cnlherine
The Mission Study Class will meet ning, at her home on Penniman Ave. 1. Mr. and Mrs. llarohl Stevens de-light-- | Marjorie Atkinson. Miss Regina Pol Peitnell and Miss Viola Luttertrioser
Tuesday evening next at (5:30 Ip. m. at - Allan Giles was a guest at the home fully entertained a number of friemls ley and Miss Evelyn Selirad<kr. tlie last who Were Unable io be presnt.
tlie home of Mrs. Van W. Hale 5(5(5 „f y|r.
^,.s j, <• Fisher at Char- Saturday evening. March 14. in their
North Harvey Street. There will be co- |„,from Saturday until Wednesday. home at Silver Lakij. Refreshments’
oiMU-alive siipiK-r followed by (lie bustMrs. Hose Tillotson. who was so ill were served at small tallies attractive
iiess a ltd pr.tgram aiming of the class.
|„.r
„„ Allll Arbor St., last with St. Patrick's datv apiioiiitnieiils.
'I’lie annual reiMirts will ,-tlso Im-present- week, is better.a
I The guests included iMr. and Mrs.
e.f and officers for the next yi-iir electMr. and Mr.< Gils Gates and sou.. Theodore Carr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
,M*Elwood., visit ml relatives in Detroit.' Mai iiesou. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor.
---------------------------------------- :
Sunday.'
i Mr. and Mrs. Claude‘DykhoUse. Miss
EPISCOPALNOTES
I Mrs. •Irwin Bierce entertained a few | Gladys Schrader. Mr. ami Mrs. Cllfl'oi-d
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
_____
,friends at bridge. Thursday evening, j Tait. Mr. and Mrs. Gmuivvin Crumbie
Passion-Tide
1 •' ‘ieiicioiis luncheon was served and i ami Mr. ami .Mrs. Max Shadley of
Sunday is Passion Sunday. Hie tiflli " v,'rv ‘‘lijoyalde evening passed.
. Farmington.
Sunday in Lem. We enter now] the solThe Pythian Sisters had a very' 'rttesda.x' evening. Miss Lmdbi Kees
W 0 RS HIP
<-mn last two weeks in the life of the large atlemlaitce at their card party i and Miss Gladys Scb^iidcr were hosMaster, when our thoughts should more Tuesday evening. lift ecu tables being t<‘ss<‘s to the members of (be girls'
seriously follow His steps to tlie Cross. m*cessary to accommodate the giiesls.
10:00 a. m—Recognition Day
Every member of the .cliiircli will
Several ears of Plymouth ladies aiSpecial Music
want to lie present at the seryii-es tie* tended the Northwest Wayne County
next three Sundays—Passion j Sunday. District Associalion of the Rebekahs,
Solo, Mrs. Sullivan; duet, Mrs. Bake, Mrs. Chapman
Palm Sunday, and Easter. (jin. Good i which was held Tuesday afternoon and
Friday surely we will all w itch for evening in the Wayne Temple. Detroit.
Skip one meal and ■ilrink water in
7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise
one hour with Christ !
stead. Wash <uu stoiba<-li \iml bowels
Ve.iley. It is hojiedI e.-ieh morning by drinking water with
Service this Sunday: Morning prayer dent. Mrs. E.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School
and sermon: Palm Sunday. |the Pre- iliai then- will be ii good n.t tendance ( spoonful of simple glycerin, bm-kthorn
Conunnnirtii service with the ] blessing hi' members anil friends.
saline <-oiu|Muiiid trailed A<ll<-r6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service
A l-wciitv-tivc cent Silver collection1 bark,
of lire l*alms: Good Friday.! evening
ikaL
service wiili meditation on the Crucifix will be taken. and members are asked < Adlerika brings out ]»oisons you nev
ion of Christ : Easter Day. Holy <’om- ti- aid the committee by bringing plate. I er thought wet-e in your system. If
j you are nervous, can't sleep, full of
niiminn at s a. m. again at 10 a. in. ettp. fork and spoon.
Plan now to attend these servijees.
Each Woman present will be asked gas. ii will surprise you. Adlerika eon“Praise ye the Lord, and forget not all His benefits.’
Tlie program for eiiihlreii held Iasi 1 to.give the, name of Iter favorite hook. tains no harmful ilrugri. Get it today:
week proved |o Ik* of real inspiration
Ps. 103:2.
by tomorrow you feel tlie wonderful
ami instruction to those who attended
cll'eet of this German iloctpf’s remedy.
regularly. Ten who had i>erfi|-t. altetiBeyer Pliartiiii<-y ami Dodge Drug Co.
daiii-e throughout till4 wi*ek 'will re
ceive mcifteltto* of the occasion this j
Sttmitty.
Tin- Junior Brotherhood willli-ontiuiie - | W. U1YKWELL. Auctioneer
io meet on Wednesday uigbtjs during ---Lent. Tlie members are remjiuded of I Being about to move to Ohio, 1 will
the aim for daily Bible reading. "Get ' sell at Public Auction mi the premises I
tin lnibit !"
! located Iwo miles wavt and three-uiuir-1
Plans are under way for a stag-slip-1
'o'14' ’'"t'lli of South Lyon, or om-i
er and enl.ertaiiimeiii for all tljc men of mile south of Grcett oak Gravel Pit.
i to. i-lnircli imniedintel.v afti )- Easter.'
1
-'Lary Bowers farm, ott
Tlii-<
club. Other intiu’estiug progtjnms will (
follow plater in April. Watch for llieii
CoinmeiH-iiig at ITT
1TT3KP. M.

LOCAL NEWS

BAPTIST CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS
Cor. Spring ind Mill Sts.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Itev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Milton L. Bennett. Minister
Sunday services —Morning worship,
Sunday Services—10:00 A. M. Bible
10:00 a. in. Bible school. 11:30 a. m. school. 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
B. Y. P. U., (5:30 > m. Evening serv Subject. "The Sin of Prayerlessiiess."
ice, 7:30 p. in.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Frank M.^Purdy, Pastor.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m. %
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
22614 Six Mite Road at Bramell
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
CHURCH.
The public is invited.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
The regular services of the church
Livonia Center
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School;
There will be no services in Ibis
7 p. m., community singing: 7:30 p. m., liurcli on Sunday. March 22. Thensermon; Thursday. 7:30
prayer j will be Lenten services in the English
service.
I language on Wednesday evening. Mar.
125. at 7:3() p. m. Everyone welcome,
and bring your friends.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
SALVATION ARMY
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116
796 Penniman Avenue.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This 6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
hour makes it convenient for the and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
children to attend on their way to Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
Sunday,
school. All should begin the day with p. m.—Salvation meeting.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society p. in.—Sunday School; 3jfi0 p. m.—
for all men and young men.
Com Public praise: 8:00 p^m.—Salvation
munion the second Sunday of the meeting. All are welcome to coine
along and bring a friend with you.
mouth.
Children of Mary—Every child, of ! AH these meetings are held in our hall
the parish must belong und must go to at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
communion every fourth Sunday of the
Officers in Charge.
month.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
.•Sunday morning service. ’0:30 a. in.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice. .7:30. Beading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
Amending library of
Christian Science literature Is main
tained.

METHODIST NOTES

New Face Powder
Stays On Forever

Methodist Episcopal Church

t »

TWO MEALS DAY BEST
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

Auction ■■■■■■■■■■■I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Maxwell House or Del Monte

Next Sunday will In "Recognition
lay" in our church.
Ve have one
H-iivbei- Who joined hi ehiit'ch here
i Plymouth ^evenly ye 's' ago. and il
< <>X|H-<-lei| that the leacher who
aught I lie Sunday Sc ol class will
11 HEAD <<F<3PATTLK
i pre-ent.
I
, I yr. old Holstein, dm- .May 30
Thursday e niiig. March 2<5lh. Mr
i! yr. old Holstein, dm* May 25
ch of I lie Ladies' Aid will
IIU Till- WnllK'tl'S 'brisiian TcimperamT G-yr. old Holstein, due Sejit. 2S
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
I lie 1'uioii
all ' E: stcr Suppm " in
will hold i lea meeting Thurs’, i 3-yr. old Holstein, due June 20
I!.
Church Street
■ •bui-rh diniiiL I
Idt'l'i at l ie home of b<’ presi- s-.vr. old Holstein, dm- .May 1
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Tin ".luuii'i Choir" whii'li has
I " yr. old Holstein, flue Nov. 24
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
I raining for some liiiue will mak
I G-yr. obi Ilol-if'ili. due Sept. 2G
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
lii’si re-ul.ii- appi ar.m ce on Palm Suu• 2 yr old Holstein, flue ilii< spring
Young People's Service, 0:00 p. m. day. I'nriiisliiug l lie inii-i
tlie
2-yr. old 1 luKiein. duo I bis spring
Evening Prayer and sermon. 7:15
( 1'"-yr. old Holstein heifer
In> Junior .\ ssimiary gi:rls will i
j 1-yr. iiliit IInlslciii heifer
wi:b Miss k'fly Barnes in her,
months old Holstein heilj'iami Fill-nillitje. a! (510
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
e 3i»s Ann sti ci next Sai unlay ai Rniidn'L'pli Si
yr. old Durham and IIolsi<-in
orthville
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
-lock.
Bring
;
'hr
gomls
and
tliimOld Heil i
“The little church with a big welcome"
e ailami m-edies.
mk<HORSES
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Miss Bacon's
litibI'n
1500
| I Block lleise. 12 yrs. ..Id,
Telephone 7103F5
At
12:30
I'allies.
India!
__
_
1
Grey
Tetlin.
I
t mid 15 yrs. old
Morning Worship: 11.
About 2 Tims lla\
Aiiiei'icsin Bronze Turkeys
Sunday School, 12.
IMPLEMENTS
2 Wi.h-Tin- Wagons
Christian Science Notes
Epworth League. 7:30.
I Fnnl Model T Pickup. Groin Binder,
I "Sub<i:in<-<-" was Un- subject of tie- 1 Laud Roller
i Mowing M.-n-biite. Mmiure Spremler.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Lessoii Si-rtnoii in .ill Ghrislii'in Science 2 Sets Spring-Tooth Hari’owk
| Wjigoii Box. 2-l.titi'se Wiigpu Olid RiK’k.
2 Walking Plows
Services on Merriman Road.
< 'hurt-ties on Sunday.' .March 15.
j 1-IIopse Wagon. Plow. Set DoUlm* Hili’Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
I Ammig tin- citation* which <-o'mpri*ed I Mowing Machine
jilt's*. Heavy Single Harness.. Hiding
Preaching at 9:30.
I the Lesson Sermon was the following < I Spike-Tooth Harrow
ami Walking Cilltivator*. Spring-tooih
1 Ilay Hake
Sunday School at 10:30.
' from tin* Bible: “T.lieii Pefjer said. Sil- j 1 Hay Rack
lliirrow'. Corn Plainer. Grain Drill.
j.v<-r .-iiid gold have I none: lull such as' I Sol of* Gravel Boards
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION. I I littvi- give I ihec: In ilit> name of] 1 Corn -Marker
Spike-loOtli I la I'l’ow. Slee’l Land Holl
1 Corn Sllelli
341 Amelia Street.
er. Grindstone. .Milford Cultivator.
J<-sus I’hrisi of Nazareth rise up ami I A ipiantity of I.umber
Services every Sunday.
Sunday walk" i A< ls 3:Gi.
I Slip Scraper
I (Toss-Cht Sj
.Milk Cans ami Slrainer.
oilier
School at 2:00 p. in.
Preaching at
Parlor Chairs
tii-Ies too n I liner, ms to mention.
The I.essnii-Strimoti also im-lmled tliej
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
About 10 Tons Alfalfa and Mixed Hay
2 Corn Plante
following passage from the Christian' 1 Potato l'lautei
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 Stjone Bo
Science textbook. "Scit-m-e ami Health I 2 Scoop SllOVel
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
!i-|>ie<-c Dining Room Suite. Breakfast
4 Log Chains
wiili Key |o the Scriptures." by Mary1 2 Neck Yokes
Walter Nichol. Pastor.
2 Sprayers
Set. lee Boxes. "Easy" Washing MaI
Horse
Co
lars
Bilker
l-'.dily
•
"Keep
in
mind
the
verily
I
• Morning Worship. 10 :00 a. in.
chiiii*. Hoiking Cliair.*. Clock. ComCrow Bui:
of being, -that man is tin- image and1 Stack Canvas
Sunday School, 11 :30 a. m.
biiiiilion Book Case. Floor. Table and
Wagon Jack
likeness of God, i’ll Whom all l«>iiig is j Sod 'Utter
Evening praise. 7 :30 p. m.
Bed Lamp*. SI a mis. Hugs. Dresser
1 lo-gal Crock
painless ami pei maiieiil.
Hcinvmhcr j 1 2O-giil. Ci-iu-k
Day Bed. Beils. Complete with springs
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH Hint man's p<«rfe<-tio!i is real ami un- . I Bn. E.-irl.v Pul;
and niiirtrcsses. Butler Churn. Fruit
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
iuiiM'.'u lial'le. whereas ihiiierfectioii is j 1 Crock Clturn. 15-g.-il.
Chas. StraseiL Pastor.
j hlameworl liy. unreal, and is mu, A tju.-iiitity of Furnillife :|nd Ollie Jars. Cookifig l'nm*i!s, etc.. eti‘.
.-irii<-le* too numerous to mention.
Fifth Lenten service will be held hroiiglit about
by divine Ijove"
TERMS—(ASH.
Sunday. March 22. in the'Villagi Hall i p. tl < i.
TERMS—(ASH.
at 10:30. John 19 :2S.
Hot Coffee and Doughnuts
Sttmlay-sclnad ar 11:30.
CATHOLIC NOTES
You are always invitixl ami
coine.
Easter Sumla.v is April 5th.
PROP.
Walter Warden. Sales Clerk
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Next Sunday is Holy (’onimunion JESSE HAKE. Clerk.
CHAS. WEDOW. Auctioneer
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Sumla.v for Hu1 children.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Lenten di-votiuns will be held Tues
day ami Friday nights nt s o'chx-k.
Passion Sumla.v. March 22 Morning Make a siteeinl effort to lie present at
Prayer and sermon. 10 a. m.- Church the remniniug Lenten servlet's.
Seh<H»l. 11 :30 a. m.
Next Sumla.v is Passion Sumlay.
Nexr Sunday: Palm Sunday—PreInstructions Saturday morning at
Communion Service with the hh*ssing 9:3o for tin* children. All the children
ar<- to l«> present.
of file Palms: 10 a. in,
Father Ix'Tevre is gaining slowly
ST. PETER'S EV^LUTH. CHURCH
although still confined to bed.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

win i.. „i !„■

■

Thursday, March 26

W. C. T. U.

Auction

POSITIVELY
TIHS WEEK
ONLY!!!

Saturday, March 211

Mrs. Luke Hake

O. W. Myers, Prop.

SPECIAL

Quickly bridge the gap between'
Winter and Spring
Peptona $1.00 Pint
Haven’t you noticed that at this time
of year there is prevalent a condition of
(physical laziness and mental sluggish
ness?
Peptona is ideal for combatting
this condition. Containing as it does
Nu.\ Vomica, Peptonized Iron, Malt, Hy
pophosphites and other stimulating
agents, Peptona aids in restoring normal
functions by improving appetite and di
gestion and by enriching the blood. Start
taking Peptona today.
Sold only at Jtexall Drug Stores.

Peptona

$1.00

Annual meeting of the congregation, Wed., April 1.

SALE

Sultana Jam
(COMPOUND)
Assorted Flavors

16 ounce
jar

«le

J 2 ounce

Lux Flakes 19C
Campbell's So

5

lge
P^g

25£
vt;;

xsc

AH

Varieties

FREE!

FREE!

FREE

ERIE!

FREE’.

One can of this Delicious Country Gentleman Corn tcuh the purchase of 2 cans

Little Kernel Cores

2cans 25e

Palmolive Soap
FREE

cakes

Package of Palmolive Beads
with each purchase of 3 cakes.

19
pkg 4c
lb 25c

Cracker Jack
Slab Bacon

Rye Bread
1 lb loaf 5c
Sultana Red Beans
can 5c

10:00 a. m.—“The Curse of Meroz.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School

JAM

PURE FRUIT
Assorted Flavors

Ralston’s Whole Wheat Food pkg 19c
Rolled Oats
Bulk
lb 3c

7:30 p. m.—“The Riches of Poverty and the Pover
ty of Riches.”

AND

Ann Page Preserves

First Presbyterian Church

IteguliiT English se-rviees will lit* held PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
March 22ml ar 10:30 a. m.
Tin- examination of fills year's cate
Tlie Sacrament of tin* Turd's Siipjier
chumens will take place in this service. will be dis|xmse<l in tin* Presbyttn-mn
Regular English I-cnten services are church on Easter at the morning serv
he,l<l every WiNluesday evening at 7 :30. ice. Then* will also lie a service of
m-eptioti <»f menilM'rs ami the adminis
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY tration of the Sacrament, of Baptism.
CHURCH.
The aiinual Congrigaliotial meeting
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
takes place the lirst Wednesday of
Bible School. 9:45 a. m.
April. HeiMirts of tin* year. April 1st.

PRESERVE

Fels Naptha Soap
Pan Rolls

bar 5c
doz 5c

I oi/e

Iona Lima Beans

j 073c

peas or Corn

No. 2 can 8V3C
No. 2 can 8’/jc

String Beans
Assorted Jelly

can 81 :tc
N<i
6 oz glass 8'iic

s

Iona Cocoa
Graham Flour

1 lb can 10c
2 lb sack 10c

Black Pepper
Karo Syrup,

4 07. can 10c
l'Albcan 10c

California Spinach Igc can 12
No. 6 can 12!/2c
Tomatoes

[l2'/2c| Bean Hole Beans

can 12’/2C
lb 12'/2c

Cheese

Fresh Wisconsin
Brick or Daisy

Oleo Margarine

19*

QUALITY MEATS
Hear Dr. Pettingill
at the

Plymouth Baptist Church

March 25th-27th
(Wednesday. Thurs. and Friday)

Two meetings each day
3:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb................................. 29c lb.
Beef Pot Roast, chuck cut, choice quality....... 15c lb.
Rib Roast of Beef, boned and rolled..... ..............29c lb.
Smoked Hams, mild sugar cured,........................... 23c lb.
Halibut or Salmon Steak.............. ........................... 21c lb.
Whole Haddock Fish, heads off............................... 12c lb.
Filletts of Haddock, no waste................................... 21c lb.

Each service starts with a

Beyer Pharjnacy
THE

PflGNE 211

REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

“Big Sing!”
Come and Bring
Your Bible.

CO.
oS&ATIANnC&PACinCTEA

£
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Ray Spicer is coutined to his home
by illhess.
j
Mr. and Mrs, William Kaiser -were
hosts to the Blunk avenue card club
at a dinner. Thursday evening.
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan sang two groups
uf songs at a musicale at the Fort
Shelby Hotel in Detroit, last Thurs
day afternoon.
Mrs. Earl Coots' lias been visiting | Mrs. John Shackleton returned home
J. R. Emeus, assistant principal of
friends in Chicago. Ill., the past week, j Wedui'sday from Harper hospital.
the Jackson High School. and .Mrs.
.Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter and | Mr. and Mrs. 51. 51. Rowland, sou. Emens will be the guests of Mr. and
Murray,
and
daughter,
Ardith.
and
.Mrs. Roger Vaughn over the week-end.
son. James. Jr., visited relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Claude. Waterman and
Mrs. Henry Nixon. Miss Catherine
FI ini. Sunday.
'<■ \
daughter. Claudine.- spent Sunday with Nixon. Miss Maurine Dunn ami Win
The members of the Junior' bridge Mrs. Rowland's sister in Jackson.
field Baughu visited friends in Jackdub were iii Detroit for lunchedn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. sons. son. Sunday.
a theatre parry. Saturday.
Robert and Ralph. Jr., wiili a party
Mr. and 5Irs. D. H. VanHove. son.
Miss Emma Lavlty of Detroit.[was a of Detroit friends, were guests of the
daughter of Pleasant Ridge, were
guest at the Ojr Passage home on Lake Erie Country club near Amherst- and
guests of .Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Reamer.
.Maple avenue. Sunday.
luirg. Ontario. Sunday.
Sunday, at their lmme on South 5Iain
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall of De
Mrs.
W.
II.
Ball. who has Street.
troit. were dinner guests of Mr. and just returned from Houston. Texas,
Xlany Plymouth people have bceii
Mrs. On- Passage. Saturday evening.
wla-re she sjient the winter, is visit
Mrs. J. 51. McLetxl-Nintl daughter. ing her son. Charles O. Ball and fam in a'ltendance at the North American
Miss Jeanette McLeod. > visited rela ily for a few days before going to her Flower show which is being heh^ in
the Naval Armory in Detroit.
tives at Dearborn, Friday.
home in Coloma.
Mr. ami Mrs. Roiu. Garliek. daugh
Mr. and. Mrs. Roderick}Cassatly are
Miss Alnieda Wheeler was hostess ter. Edith, son, Leonard. and 5Iiss
i la- proud parents of a .■rou. born Fri to the Plymouth bridge club Thurs Adelaide
Jennings of 5rilan. were
day. March 13th.
day afternoon, at her lmme on Penni guests of 5lr. ami 5Irs. J. 51. .McLeod
Mrs. Win. Robinson is/^till very iir man avenue.
at their home on 5faple-avenue. Sun
ai the home of her daughter, Mr.The Plymouth-Northville card club day.
K. Bennett on (’hufch/street. |
were royally entertniued at the home
Mr, and 5Irs. Arthur Marsh of Aun
Mr. and Mrs. Cass /Hough ami Mr. of 5Tr. and Mrs. Irving Ulrich at
Arbor. Robert Laser and Herbert .Mil
and Mrs. Richard Coffin of Ann)Arbor. Northville, Wednesday evening.
ler
of the 5L S.
were week-end
s|H'in the week-end /n Toronto?Ont.
51r. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn attend
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans spent ed a bridge party at the home of.Mr. visitors at the lmme of Mr. and Mrs.
Courteous Ambulance Service
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Ethel and Mrs. T. Gordon .Scupholiu in De Melburn Partridge on Penniman ave
nue.
Kiln-aid. in Ann Arltor.
troit. Saturday evening.
On 5Ionday evening, 51 r. and .Mrs.
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
The Monday afternoon contract i J. 51. Bennett. Mr. ami 5Irs. W. We
was a guest last Saturday, of Mr. and
bridge club bad a most delightful Lavers. Mr. ami Mirs. Paul Reynolds
Mrs. Mniiriee Evans.
Mrs. Minnie Sweet of Ann Afbor, is meeting with Mrs. C. II. Rauch at and Mr. ami Mrs. 5lark Chaffee mo
'iwiidiiig a few weeks with Mrs. L. II. her home on Church street, this week. tored into Detroit where they were
Miss-Mary Penney. who has been guests of 5Ir. ami 5[rs. It. II. Stekatce
1 lollawa.v.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Baker were call seriously ill at the home of Mr. and at bridge.
5Irs. William D. 5IeCull«ugh return
ed to Deckerville. last Saturday, on Mrs. Dan Jtlurrny on Ann street, is
ed home Saturday from Aun Arbor,
account of the serious illness of the slowly recovering.
former's mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck will la* where she has been a patient at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and hosts io the Friday evening bridge Joseph's hospital for several wiM'ks.
chililreu. Kathryn and Barbara Jean dub this week at their home on Blunk Mrs. 5I<-Ciillougli is gaining strength
slowly since having an nnipemlix oper
<if Detroit, were Sunday guests Of Mr. avenue.
i
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
The Monday eveuing card club will ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willoughby hold their ltext cooperative dinner
5Irs. Jennie Taylor dml daughter,
and son of Grand Rapids. visit|e<l Mr. with Mr, and Mrs. Albert Stevcr. Mary Ellen. Charles and Ernest Tay
and Mrs. Cameroli Lockwood last March 23.
lor of Oxford, and 5Ir. and 5Irs. L. B.
Thursday.
<
Mr-. A. E. Patterson left for Chi Warner ami 5Ir. and 51rs. Harold 5JeThe Dinner bridge dub was most cago. Illinois, this morning, when* she I.aren of this place, weij* Sunday vis
delightfully entertained at tin! home will visit her sister over the week itors at 51rs. Ella Warher's mi Ann
uf Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon.[Thurs end.
St. .Mr. ami 5Irs. Herbert Warner of
day evening.
Mrs. J. II. Robinson of Chicago, Kalamazoo, wen' also Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ramin 1 have aunt of George Robinson and sister of callers there.
5Ffs. Ralph Lorenz entertained very
relnrned from their West Indie? cruise llarr.v Robinson, is a visitor in l’lyniand arc now at home to their friends ■ ai I li with her relatives for a few delightfully Friday nodii, at a St. Pat
ai .">10 East Grand Boulevard. Detroit. diiys.
rick's bridge-luncla'on at her lmme on
' The Monday Evening bridge dull
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. You Hove and Sheridan avenue. Places were marked
i held their cooperative dinner at the son. Austin, and (laughter. Betty, of for eight with the Sr. Patrick color
' home of Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Tbims-oil Pleasant Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Will being carried throughout very artistic
Those attending: this most
Ann street, this week.
Kaiser of this place, were Sunday ally.
j Mr. and Mis. Leon Willett apd chil giiests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer. pleasing affair, were 5Irs. W. S. Jackdren and Ralph Willett- uf Detroit,
'Mrs. Homer Teft'i and children of son.- Mrs, J. T. Moore. 5Irs. Orsyn Pol-1
were Sunday guests of.their mother. Fowlerville. wen- Friday evening din ley. Mrs. L. II. FeltotJ. Mrs ;Fr.-ink |
[Mrs. Ed. Willett on Holbrook tvenne. ner gin‘s|s of Mr. and Mi’s. E. Cum Dunn. Mrs-. R,iv Crowe a Ad Mrs. George
1 Mr-. J. T. Moore was hostess |„
mings. Mrs. TelTl also called on Mrs. Wliitumre.
Mr. and 51rs. Henry,'. Barnes very
pari.v uf eight at a bridge-liinc icon at Frank Wesifall and Mrs. c. V. Chane
deliglil fully eniertaincd [ a nuniAcr of
In r lioini* on Sheridan avenue. Wed I id's;
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clin I’les - Brower of relatives at cards Satiii'day evening, al
Mr. and Mrs. George Clinic and Wayne, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. -the lmme of their daiigllti'r. Mrs. Al-!
sun-^vere dinner guests Mondtiy eve hit Passage on Maple avenue. Thurs fred Smith, mi Noilb Main slri'et.
Ligbl refreshments were served, and
ning.'of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Macl.a- day evening.
sarty in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rliead and Mr. at a late hour Ila- guests departed. 51r.
I .Mrs. J. J. McLaren was hostess In and Mrs. Orin llambly of Del roil, and Mrs. Barnes, who have Jieeii
I ilie Tuesday Afiernooii eontrae bridge were gtn-sts al tin- Win. Glympse home qatmling the win-ier- in P-lymouilZ are
club ibis week, at her home kill Ann 1 mi Maple avenue. Sunday.
moai t/j leave for tlnilr' home hpitr
Arbor street.
Dr. II. A. Mason and sisler-in law. UiidWmi.
Recent visitors at llm Imine of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith aiull dangli- Carrie Brooks'. nt" Detroit. were Sun
[ tor. Norma, of Iligiiliiiid Park, were day dinner guests of 51 r. and Mrs. Ada Brown, were: Mr. ami Mrs. Harry
Miller.of Williamston: Mr. ami .Mrs.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mt?. Glenn Prank Dunn.
Jewell. Saturday evening.
; Mr.- and 511-s. E. |.. Barrows were Raymond Brown atid (laugher of
Frank Passage. Sr.. Frank Passage. ' dinner guests of friends in N'ortliville. Greenville: Mis4 olive Jane Brown of
5Ianstield. Ohio: Howard Brown ami
Jr . and Mr. and Mrs. Irving ,Passage Wednesday evening of this week.
■ ■I' Delroii. visited the former's brother.
The Mission Study Class will meet family. .Mr. and Mrs. Lee I.iteblield
Orf Passage on Maple avenue. Suu- [Tuesday. .March 24. ai Mrs. Hale's, and Mr. and Mrs. Dell Litchfield of
Mrs. Raynmnd Brown re
j •"iGti N. Ilarve.v Si., for 15:30 eOO]H>ra- Detroit.
mained for t lie week.
■ live supper.
'Miss Atlialie llmigli I of Ann Arbor
! Miss Nellie Beatrice Hugbr was one
i of the members of the Highland Park street, i'll,I'l-t'laim'd the members of Hie
AT EASTERTIDE
Mu-leal Club that presented a, pro- ('milrad bridge club And her guest.
' gram al the Women's House o( t'Oj- Mrs. Albert Logan of Ann Arbor, very
deliglilfully at a St. Patrick's luncbeon
There is lm more person- j reeiioii last Saturday afternoon.'
The Business and Professional XVo- Tuesday lmmi. Miss Ilougli taking her
ill gift limn a photograph
Member Federal Reserve System
of yourself or ymu- chil j men's club are giving a bridge and guests to tin- 5Ieadouibrook Country
Michigan
“Grow With Us’’
; live hundred parly at the Hotel May- Club. The guests went seated at one
dren.
i llowcr. Tuesday evening. March 24th. large table which was beautifully dec
orated with spring (lowers and green
We can please you.
al eight iVelock.
Born, to Mr. and -Mrs. Merle Knrze < -:i run lions, ami the Infieliemi was in
Make an appointment today
of Non liville. a son. Merle Edward. keeping with the day. As ever. Miss
Sunday. .March s, 5Irs. Knrze was Hough proved heTself a eliarining
formerly .Miss Cornelia Hill of this hostess.
The lmme of 5Ir. and Mrs. C. T. Sul
place.
! 5Ir. and Mrs. Earl S. 5Instiek en- livan on Maple avenue was very at
| tertaiued at dinner on Suddav al their tractively decora'h'd throughout with
home in Palmer Acres. Their guests the spring flowers, tulips ami pussy
The L. L. BALL Studio
I included 51 r. and Sirs. Grant S. Rowe willows. Saturday evening, when they,
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72 I of Milford, Miss Doroht.v Rowe of extended hospitality to Mr. and 5Irs.
I Royal Oak. Miss Rtitli*Rowe and Miss XV. W. Lavers. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
PLYMOUTH
I Lois Rowe of Detroit and Lawrence Bennet'l. Mr. and Mrs. 5Iark Chaffee.
.Mr. ami Mrs Paul Reynolds of this
' Maugh of Aun Arbor.
plrn-e. anil Mr and 51rs; H. L. Frysinger of Ann Arbor, at a St. Patrick's
bridge.
The delicious two-course
lum-liemi served was.very cleverly car
ried mu with the St. Patrick symbol?.
Twenty girls and boys of the young
er high school set were royally enter
tained'at the home of 5Ir. and Mrs.
.Melluyn Partridge on Penniman ave
nue. Satuday evening, for the pleasure
of their youngest son. Austin.
The
evening was most enjoyably passed in
of enlisting the assistance of a compeplaying "keno." dancing and singing,
after which a delicious luncheon was
tent builder is felt from the very be5
served by 5Irs. Partridge, assisted by
her sister. Mrs. Luella Partridge. The
ginning of the planning right through
guests included 5Iiss Delight Taylor.
5Iiss Catherine Dunn. 5Iiss Rosemary
West. Miss Betty Snell. Miss Ruth Mo
the construction and equipment of the
Connell. 5Iiss Coraline Rnlhhurn. 5Iiss
Margaret Buzzard. 5Iiss Helen Rlhar,
dwelling.
’?
5fiss Jane XMhipple. Miss Elizabeth
Whipple. Dewar Taylor. J. D. Mc
Laren. f>on Bronson, t'harles Dn>wymir. Daniel Carmichael. Sheldon
Baker. 5L-irvin Partridge. Robert
ChamiM' and Sanford Knapp.
Builder and General Contractor
51 rs. Henry J. Fisher and Mrs. DeLos Goebel delightfully entertained at
Phone 106
1325 Park Place
a luncheon Tuesday, at the former’s
home on North 5Iaiu street.
Those
attending this affair were Mrs. Vina
Wingard. 51rs. Walter Hull. Hrs. Hen
ry Tish. .Mrs. Floyd Taylor of Wayne:
Mrs. Carrie Austin. 5Irs. Bessie N'im/LyoDERN life has given to women a
nierfall of Detroit: 5Irs. Harold Behler. .Mrs. Janies Honey. Mrs. Roy Fish
-Z LZ new responsibility—that of
THE SECRET
er. 51rs. Fletcher Campbell and Miss
Gertrude. Grainger.
purchasing insurance.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
as this woman explains It. 'of
Vealey
was the scene of a delightful
making such good things to eut
party on Tuesday evening, when 5Irs.
Instinctively a woman has an appre
la due in great part to the use
Vealey entertained her group of L. T.
ciation of values and chooses quality
L. girls with a St. Patrick's party.
of PEEBLES’ FLOUR. Get a
Games were played until ten o'clock,
fire insurance as protection for her
bag and try it for yourself. You
when the hostess served a delicious
siipjH'r. The guests were all seated at
»
property. These are essential factors
will be surprised at the results
the long table in the dining room: the
you can obtain.
in the management of a home.
table was decorated with tiny green
candles and two cunning dolls dressed
all in green. The girls, upon leaving,
fVe are equipped to render
all declared 'they had- had a wonder
ful time.
complete insurance service.
Thf Plymouth Nutrition class met at
the home of 5Irs. G. H. Gordon on
Write or telephone today.
Maple St.
"Planning the Family
Meal" was the lesson and was pre
sented by the leaders. Sirs. James
Ilonev- and 5Irs. Harry Brown. The
February lesson was reviewed and a
true-false test based on McCollum was
given.
5Irs. Arscott and Mrs. Petz
Insurance Agency
gave a report on vitamin E and the
tea and coffee habit
The leaders
demonstrated and served a Spanish
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335
omelet and tomato rarebit The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Floyd Sher
man on Harvey St, April 13.

Ours Is A

Friendly

Interest

Service—All in one-

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors

I

ScalpTroubles?
Loose Dandruff?
Use Antiseptic Solution
Relieves Itching Scalp, and Destroys
the Dandruff.
Plymouth Prosperity Club Standings
Miss Coraline Rathburn
Miss V. Giles
Miss Dawn Jacobs
Miss Guldner

THREE TIED FOR 9TH PLACE
H. Barnes, Jean Steinhurst, C. Rathburn, Sr.
□ □□

Phone 781-W

Together they’re building
up a Cash Reserve, useful.
in a thousand ways. Regularity
is the secret of successful saving.

First National Bank

Plymouth,

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
The

I !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

■
Advantage 3

"o|

2

JJ

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

JL W. BUCKENSTAfT, PROP.

Monarch
Vegetable Specials
Friday and Saturday March 20 and 21

Sweet Peas

No. 2 Tin
2 For

57c

Golden Maize
2 Tin
Corn, No.2 For

51c

Diced \ Sliced
Beets, No.2 2ForTin

29c

Tomatoes Large tin
Solid whole Red Ripe 2 for
Spinach Large tin
without Ihe sand 2 for

^GL

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.-r9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Fashionable Accessories
For The Smart Spring

5
J

Wardrobe

■ ft
=
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■?

FARMINGTON

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

S>

: Roy C. Streng :
«
■

Orr Passage
M. E. Aid Society
Albert Miller
Mrs. A. Conerv

MoreWearer Now Do
Insurance

B&jyi

!

MILLS

WOOD and GARLETT

Frivolous fashions (hat
keep the heart of a
maid as gay as a song—
just the sort of whim
sies to start a Spring
wardrobe off at its best!
The sheerest of sheer
hose for the new frock,
a frothy bit of lingerie,
a bright boutonniere for
her tweed suit... we’ve
a wealth of smart acces
sories for the 1931 well
dressed woman.

V2 Off On Every
Purse In
The Shoppe
New Easter

!

Friday and Saturday Only

IHE IECLA SHOPPE
Hotel Mayflower Building

s
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checks were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Attention of the Commission was
called tx> the approaching maturity of
a
note for $1,000 representing a bank
Plymouth, Michigan.
loan made for cemetery purjtoses. It
February 10, 1031.
moved by Comm. Kehrl and supA regular meeting of the Village was
jMirted by Comm. Wiedman that the
CuminLssion held in -the Commission interest upon the note he paid and the
Chamlier at the ViUaj$ Hall February note renewed for a period of sixty days.
1C. 15)31 at 7:00 P-,m.
Carried.
Present: President Robinson, Com Motion
Village Attorney Roger J. Vaughn
missioners Hover. Kehrl and Wiedman. requested
that
the
commission
Absent: Commissioner Mimmaek.
relieve him of all official responsi
The minutes of the regular meeting bility as regards the personal injury
held February 2nd and the special damage suit of Bates vs. the Village
meeting held February 10th were read of Plymouth, in view of the engage
and approved.
ment of other counsel by a former
The Treasurer recommended that the Commission of the Village.
It vyas
Commission authorize the engagement moved by Comm. Wiedman and sjipof the services of auditors to audit the ixirtcd by Comm. Hover that the re
books of the Village after the dose of quest of the Attorney be granted and
the fiscal year ending March 31. 1931. that the Cotninission^herehy expressly
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman suje , relieve Village Attorney Roger J.
|M>rted by Comm. Kehrl the Treasurer! Vatmhn from all official responsibility
was authorized, to engage llie services | as far as the aforesaid ease is concernof Miller. Bailey & Company. Detroit,
Carried unanimously.
to jierfonu such audit.
I Cpon motion by Comm. Wiedman
Attention of tile Commissi<.......... supported by Comm. Kehrl the Com
called to the fact that officials of l ilies I mission adjourned.
and villages throughout I he State iiad
GEO. II. ROBINSON. President.
received invitations to meet with the
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.
Taxation Committee of the State Sen
ate at Lansing, Wednesday morning.
February IStb, to review proposetl
utty
atural
legislation extending authority to mu
nicipalities of the State to issue bonds
istory
J
in anticipation of delinquent general
taxes and special assessments. It was
| recommended that the Village of Plym
outh be represented nt this meeting.
. BY HUOM HUT TOM —
I
It was moved by Comm. Wiedpwin sttje
I jMirted by Comm. Kehrl that the Man THE COFFEE GROUND HOG !
ager and Treasurer represent the Vil
ERE is a very interesting species
lage of Plymouth at tin1 bearing Iwfore
of swine found in the vicinity of
the Senate Committee. Carried.
Santos, Brazil, where the better grades
The following bills were approved by
■>f coffee grounds are grown. They are
the Auditing Committee
$ 50.00 quite a pest to the plantation owners,
Board of Election
5.20 1 as they delight In uprooting the young
Harry Wagensclnitz
13G.32 coffee-ground trees to nibble the fruit.
Fire Payroll
Automatic coffee grinders are set as
Conner Hardware Co.
traps for the creature, and when one
Detroit Edison Co.
Huston & Co.
enters such a trap and comes out the
I Plymouth Buick Sales
| Plymouth Elevator Co.
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
' Plymouth Mail
' Standard Oil Co.
, Plymouth Motor Sales
Flora Rattenhury
! G. W. Riel)Wine. Trims.
I Ruby Stay
| Addressograph Co.
I Kenneth Anderson Co.
I Badger Meter Mfg. Co.
I Gregory, Mayer & Timm
| Int'l City Mgrs' Assoc.
(Mine Safety App'lnce Ci
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Farm Supplies
Cooperative Prices
AT

Fertilizer
Ford Ammonia

Certified Seed
Alfalfa
Clovers
Timothy
Oats
Northern Grown Potatoes

Also Baskets

L. CLEMENS
Car Door Distributor
Phone 7145F4
Plymouth, Mich.

FLOWERS
for
All Occasions

I

Attractive cut flowers
are welcome to any one.

N

We-Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of The world

j

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D,

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

Total
Tin- f dlowing clici-1
the last meeting were
'minty Anditt
ration Payrol
ay roll
Doth luff
ayroll

Mail

Liners
Pay

$1531.22

449.5S
2S2.13
27<M4

$1.<K>2.70
Total
1|h.h mol ion by I'miitii. Hover snp; jMirtcl h
>nun. WiHlninn hills mid

|

v

Northern Sanatorium Sought

EIGHT

THE FI N EST CAR
HUDSON EVER BUILT

Smoothest
of the Eights...;

J

iiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiii

1

’875

N

other end as finely divided sausage,
it is then true ground hog.
The one shown here inspecting a dis
carded crank from a coffee grinder has
a walnut body and double peanut head.
The cars are split almond kernels, and
the tall is a pin that has been run
through a washing machine several
times to give it the kinky effect. The
legs are cloves, and to them are atirwheil the S'd't njitvv bean feet.

The
ine Greater
vireaTer

Hudson

H

H

Place your order now
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A group of 37 counties in Northern Michigan, at present without
sanatorium protection against tuberculosis, will be provided with a 250
bed institution if a measure now before the State Legislature becomes
law.• Counties to be served by the proposed sanatorium are shown on
the above map in black. The measure Is being championed by
Fred Ming, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
•

87 Horsepower • More Speed • Rare Riding Comfort
Hudson has been famous for
performance for 22 years. Now
the Greater Hudson Eight sur
passes any previous model in
speed, hill-climbing, acceleration
and reliability. Its big, 87-horsepower motor is smoother at all
speeds. Motor vibrations, the
principal cause of riding and
driving fatigue, are practically
eliminated. Improvements in the
fuel system set a new mark in
eight-cylinder economy. And it
is priced as low as $8751

Real Estate
PRICES

WILL

INCREASE

This Hudson looks aristocratic
—and it is! From its chromiumplated radiator grid to its wellproportioned rear quarters, it is
smartly styled. Interiors, loo, are
beautifully done. But its most
impressive advantage isthe Rare
Riding and Driving Comfort

it gives you at its amazingly low
price. Drive this Hudson and
test it yourself. Any of the
dealers listed below are ready to
demonstrate the Greater Hudson
Eight to you today.

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

Easy to Buy —Easy to Pay for
Economical to Own —Drive it Today I

MA PLECROFT

RATHBURN HUDSON - ESSEX

830 'Penniman Avenue

Beautiful

Phone 23

505 SOUTH MAIN STREET

. . New
GAS Ranges

SEE THEM NOW WHILE
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
| EVER before has it been pos
sible to offer so many cooking

Now

finest science can devise, and no
longer is it necessary for you to be

IT'S THE BEST LOOKING
HOUSE ON THE STREET" §

I

without the convenience of real gas
cooking in your home!
You owe it to yourself to examine
the-many features incorporated in the
new ranges to make cooking easier,

T IS REMARKABLE what new shutters and windows, a coat of paint
and an attractive though simple entrance will do ro give an old,
run down house, style and liveability.

Modernizing an old house is in itself a simple process and the re
sults obtained are more than worth the time and money they require.
Under our Budget Payment Plan, no ready cash is necessary—the
cost of modernizing is paid out of income—by the month. These
monthly payments are surprisingly low—ten, twenty or at the most
thirty dollars a month is usually sufficient to do the average job.
You have three, four or five years to pay.
Repair or replace that leaky roof—repaint—do whatever is neces
sary to modernize your home and reap the profit of a really sound
investment in health, comfort and increased resale value.

Beautiful New Models by

CERTIFIED MATERIAL .
When you modernize, get die additional security that the use of only
CERTIFIED MATERIAL affords. Each item of Certified Material is delivered
“in bond.” Upon the completion of your work you are given a Certificate of
Quality—your proof of good material, workmanship and increased resale value
of your home. Only the use of Certified Material gives you this^tdded pro
tection—yet it costs you no more.
Make us prove how easy it is to improve your home today—phone us for
suggestions. You'll be surprised at the low monthly payment that wfll do tbs
work you have in mind.

quicker, accurate, economical—and

DETROIT JEWEL

to see the variety of models and
nplete.
colors while stocks are still com,

/

HILGAS Service brings real gas

P

to homes beyond gas mains! It is

INCREASED VALUE
certificate is a written
record that jreser bone bos
been improved with Certi
fied Material and, as such,
mill increase its resale and
loan value.

)

conveniences—so much beauty—so
much value—at such low prices. The
new gas ranges for Philgas are the

the only exact duplication of city gas

W^.CE

service for suburban homes—backed
by tbe vast resources of the Phillips
Petroleum Company which bandies

REAL GAS
BEYON D GAS MAINS

yfor homes

the gas from the gas wells to the
ultimate consumer. Let us tell you about

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

this economical, modem convenience,
now used by thousands of families.
Only $5 down installs Philgas and

© 1929, A-LJ.-F.DJV.

starts

you cooking the easy way!

Huston & Co.
HARDWARE

Phone 52

819 Penniman

i
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Specials
For week March 23 to 28
Dole’s Fancy Sliced Pineapple
97p
2j/2 can ........ ...................... ................................“ * **

fin
Bo-Peep Ammonia
-J Qn
1-quart bottle ..................................................... AtFV
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles
-|117<»v
3 packages for
Chef Brand Coffee
Oftp
Quaker Golden
Bantam Corn .... .......... ......... ............. ................

□ qn
GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE S3

WE DELIVER

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

IF Something Is
Wrong with
Your Eyes

Neglected, they steadily grow worse.
We have 30 years’ experience, and all
the needed equipment for the correc
tion of eye errors, and we, would be
glad to have you call and let us investi
gate your case.
You will find our prices reasonable.

CLOCKS

C. G. DRAPER

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE
FANCY

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

frain’s Lake

GLASS

CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC

FORDS
DODGES
PONTIACS
CHEVROLETS

I
1----------------------------A large assortment of many makes .
and models of guaranteed used cars.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe, wire wheels
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Ford Tudor
1929 Ford Fordor Sedan
1929 Ford Tudor
1929 Ford Coupe
1929 Ford Dump, .dual wheels
Many others which run as low as $35
AU cars selling for $100.00 or more, 1-3 down, bal
ance in small monthly payments.

Seven radio talks on “The Contemporary Interpretation of America," by
Howard Mumford Jones, professor of
English at the University of Michigan,
will be given under the auspices of the
Bureau of Alumni Relations over
station WJR on Thursdays, at 2 p.m.
The subject for Thursday, March 26th,
will lie: "The Age of Machines.”
The books which will be discussed
are: "Men and Machines," bf Stuart
Chase, "And then came Ford.” by
Charley Merz. "Machine Made Man,”
'by Silas Bent.
Mrs. Murray, at the Plymouth li
brary will l>e glad to obtain these
hooks for anyone requesting them.

of recitations and songs were given
by the children.
Two piano selections were given by
Miss Melissa Roe and Mrs. Wm. Bake
rendered two vocal solos, accompanied
by Mrs. Gilbert Brown at the piano.
The guest speaker of the evening was
Rev. R. W. Neale, who gave an inter
esting talk on "Honor Thy Mother.”
The program was excellent and was
greatly enjoyed by all. The auditorium
was filled to capacity with parents
and friends who ace taking a real in-

1

The Starkweather P. T. .V held their
monthly meeting Monday, March 16th
in the Community Hall.
The meeting was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Roy W. Ebere.
After a short business meeting the
main features of the evening were soon
in progress.
The children's program under the
direction of Miss Florence Stader was
excellent.
Three plays were given
"My Castle," “A Lesson to Robert,”
and “Passing Hours,” also a number

THE ESTHER SHOPPE
287 Penniman Ave.

Phone 786W

Plymouth's only' exclusive dress and hose shop.

will like the

Men U

Modess

of our
Daily

................. 45c

One Box Couettes

50c

95c value

50 Cent

Both For

Luncheon

59c

Also, it will meet the ap
proval of the ladies.
Or
A bowl of soup and a piece
of home-made pie makes a
satisfying lunch for only 25c.

One pint
Witch Hazel ......._...50c

*

One tube Everready
Shaving Cream
35c

F.

One Everready Razor
with Two Blades
$1.00 value

f,

49c

AU
For1
□ □□

lew Easter
HATS

The Garden Tea Room.
215 Main St.
Opposite Public Library

el

!*

:g

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I' *

Watteaus and Turbans
Very Smart At all prices

Miss Thompson
820 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Mich.

’m having wonderful success with
ELECTROCHEF* electric range"

1 f 3S oles

Saturday March 21st, 23rd and 24th
PRICES ARE DOWN!
Ladies’ Shoes half soled, 60c and up
Men’s Shoes half soled, 85c and up
Children’s Shoes half soled, 45c and up
Free Candy to children bringing in repairing.
“Charge It” died. These prices are cash.

BLAKE FISHER
IN WALK-OVER STORE

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
March 2tth D ANCE—Patterson's
Orchestra.
April 3rd Regular meeting.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmeh

Visitors Are Welcome

OSCAR B. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMtfR, See’y.

TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
No. 32

Fri. March 27, 7:30
Visitors Welcome
Meeting and Card Party
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eekles

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, March 3rd, 1st degree.
Monday, March 2nd, 1st degree
practice.
Visitors welcome.
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGEN8CHUTZ, Fin. See.

“The Friendly Fraternity”

Open Evenings and Sundays
Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
Arno B. Thompaon
F. G. Eekles, See’y.

I B-AKED A CAKE that was

the NICEST I EVER MADE"
"Baking with my Electrochef is a wonderful experienc'
' It's so delightfully simply, and there's no guesswork.>Thn
automatic oven mokes baking easy. The very first cak *
baked in my Electrochef turned out perfectly. It wet
light and fine-grained and tempting—one of the
nicest I've ever made. Electric cooking is certainly mar
velous. Now I can be sure of consistent baking re
sults every time, without fail. I'm glad I discoverer
electric cooking with the Electrochef electric range
★ A itudy of one Thousand families usinfl the ELECTROCHEF electric
ronge showed o cookinfl cost of leu than one cent o meal a person

ELECTROCHEF’S CASH PRICE IS *1OS INSTALLED
including all necessary wiring. $10 down, $6 a month; small
carrying charge. Sales under these conditions to
Detroit Edison customers only

the
Knlghta of Pythias

AH Pvthtans Weicom.
GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R 4 S

/ l

Special Offer ■
One box J. & J.

Special Fried Chicken or ’
Steak dinner Sundays, $1.00.! |

NEW STYLES
NEW COLORS
NEW MATERIALS

Suits
Coats
Knit Goods

Special Pre-Easter Display
of Costume Jewelry

1

U Men

For wash bowl and tub, use borax
dry on a cloth, mop or brush. Borax
Instantly removes deposits of mineral
soap and grease. Pure borax is odor
less and acts as a deordorant. Strong
cleaning powders, soap, turpentine,
kerosene, are highly objectionable be
cause of the odor they leave. After
using borax, rinse tub or bowl with
hot water.

Esther Shoppe
Dresses
Hosiery

STARKWEATHER P. I A.

The next meeting will be held April
20th. 1031.

with every job of

R. J. Kegler and A. Brown
Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

PLYMOUTH LIBRARY NOTES

Rubber Reels
TE3Z

Used Cars Used Cars I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

FREE!!

GIFT -CARDS

20816 Fenkell

:

Miss Helen Staebler was given a ’
surprise party Saturday in honor of i
her birthday at the home of her par- |
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staebler. !
Misses Madelyn and Virginia Staebler I
of Ypsilanti were among the guests 1
who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels and child
ren, spent Sunday in Detroit with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick of
Plymouth and John Schrader of De
troit were Sunday guests at the Will
iam Schrader home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert staebler enter
tained the Frain’s Lake P. T. A. at
their home Friday evening.
C-ardS
were played. Light refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Mrs. Linton Proctor is spending the
week at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Asa Wilson of Detroit.
A large crowd attended the P. T. A.

Taken in time, the ordinary cross of
vision is easily corrected^ ^

WATCHES

at Geer school. Friday evening. A pot
luck supper was served at 0:30 o'clock,
and a good program was enjoyed later
in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waldecker and
children attended a 6ird party at the
Salt’s home near Salem.
Grandma Eschels of Detroit wjho has
lteen visiting with her son, Gust Eschel
and family returned
to her home
Sunday.

BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES

:

DIAMONDS

:

Rev. Frank Purely took for his sub
ject Sunday last, “The Adoption Into
the Kingdom of God." The Sundayschool will give a temperance program
next Sunday. The Epworth' I^eague
are practicing for a play.
Queen
Esther Girls have Jello on sale at the
home of Mrs. Lydia McNabb.
Miss Katherine Purdy was home
from Albion College, over the week
end.
Wednesday evening. March 11th
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mayer spent was Demonstration night for the
over Sunday with the latter’s father Upper grades at the Bartlett school.
and mother, Rev. and Mrs. Purdy.
The parents were cordially invited to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and visit the school and watch some actual
Rosemary, Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Smith school work. They responded admir
and David were'Sunday dinner guests ably displaying a keen interest in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Green, in Detroit. work.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Facer of Fern
The Fifth grade demonstrated a
dale. called on their cousins, Mr. and store pEOject. With the use of empty
Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Sunday evening. grocery boxes and toy money, they
Mr. and Mrs. James Joy and son. played "customer" and "storekeeper."
Charles, of New Hudson, visited Mr. j Politeness in buying and selling was
and Mrs. McNabb last week Thursday. | stressed and the making of change was
Mr. and Mrs. -George Mecklenberg i the most important point in the lesson.
are the proud parents of a baby girl,
The Sixth and Seventh grade dem
'horn Saturday. March 14.
[ onstrated a Hygiene lesson, using
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney are spend-1 colored blackboard pictures to illus
ing the week in Port Huron. Mrs. Car trate the structure of the eye. ear, di
ney is taking care of Mrs. Turnbull, gestive' and circulatory system.
who is on the sick list.
The Eighth grade gave special His
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons of Plymouth, tory reports first, then dramatized the
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackin Naturalization of Tony Salvo, an
der. last Friday.
Mrs. Mackindejr Italian, as a Citizenship project. Earl
doesn't gain as rapidly us her friends Zander. Howard Zander, and Doris
might wish for.
Campbell dramatized "A Tax Assess
Friends of Merrit Lemm were shock or's Visit." '
ed to hear r»f his sudden death at the
A new song ’’Ther? are Many Flags
home of a friend in Ann Arbor, Marcha in Many Lands" was taught and stren
8th. lie was buyer for the Detroit uous setting up exercises concluded
Creamery Co. for ten years, until two the demonstration.
years ago, since Vhich time he and his
Friday. Bartlett school had many
wife Tesided at their cottage near Irish visitors. In the morning. Miss Reid,
Hills. The funeral was held Tuesday our . chool nurse and Miss Gwynn, our
at 2:00 p. in., at their farm home near Social Welfare worker called. Miss'
Saline.
Reid weighed the children, made a
The funeral of John Snyder was posture test and gave a short talk on
held at Newburg church, Monday aft Health Habits.
In the afternoon.
ernoon. Services were conducted by Miss Reid called again for the upper
Rev. Frank Purdy. They have the grades. Miss Eckhart, the 4-H Club
sympathy of their friends in their be leader gave an Appreciation Lesson
reavement.
in music on the Victrola. At 3 o'clockThe Gilbert family are still in quar tile children from Cherry Hill arrived
antine.
Mildred is having trouble with several of their parents. Many
Bartlett school parents also attended
with- her ear.
Newburg I’. T. A. meets March 20, the "Spelldown” at which Vera Wilkie
tonight, at the school. Bunco party of the Cherry Hill school was the win
follows the meeting.
Refreshments, ner. It will be recalled that the "Spell
Everyone welcome: meeting at 7:30. down" at 'Oherry Hi ft. Charlotte
Dennis of the Bartlett school was the
Come eaVly.
winner.
After the sjielldown. ice
cream and cake was served.
—Dorothy Bobbins

You ought to find out about it right
ajvay.
Neglect is the worst kind of
folly.

■

NEWBURG
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PAGE EIGHT
MARCH EVENTS
March 6—Stunt Night
March 13—Seth Parker Program
March 21—Girl Reserve Annual Banquet in Detroit
March 20—J-Hop
P. H. S. STUDENTS
GIVE PROGRAMS
IN DRAMA CLUBS

The Pilgrim Prints
WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF P.

CENTRAL GRADE
FIVE GIRLS PASS
SHORTHAND TEST
SCHOOL NOTES

THE STAFF

APRIL EVENTS
April 3—Spring Vacation Begins
April 13—School Resumes
April 17—Musicalej Baseball at Dearborn
April 24—Gym. Demonstration

H. S.

! LEAGUE TEST
SURPRISE PARTY
IS HELD FRIDAY
FOR CAMP FIRE
TORCH BEARER Little blue books and wra

toil st mistress i
serve banquet
at tin Y. \Y. t

Inc lx*en chosen for
the annual Girl ReSaturday, March 21,
A. in Detroit.

In the afternoon section of the kin- '
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The following girls, all menxlx»rs of
Bruce Miller
the advanced shorthand class, Marion dergarten, William Bake. Roitert i
A very unique party was enjoyed frowns mark six seniors fn
JUNIORS WIN
Gust. Irene Livingston. Viola Lutter- Gottschalk, Barbara Morlen, Wanda i
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
by the campfire girls Thursday eve Fiegel's American history classes who
THRIFT BANNER
moser, Amy hflackmore and Marion Rorabacher. Junior Schom larger ami
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
ning. March 12th. Mrs. Siduey Strong re taking the League of Nations test
Hadley, wrote a one hundred word a Bobby Fletcher have perfect teeth. The 1
gave a surprise birthday dinner for; Frida;• morning.
, March 20. , This
,
,
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
Mr.
Bentley's
senior group gained
her
daughter.
Jean.
Mrs.
Stevens.
»h,‘
H,th
minute shorthand test, with a tran children in the morning group have been
SCHOOL REPORTERS
scription accuracy of over ninety- muking free bund drawings bf flowers
EllzalHth Nichol. Esther Egge. Janet I,,f ^’“ions associations, which the thrift banner for last week by an
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
NV',
deposit.
This
w(*ek Mrs. Dykseven per cent. The paragraph. writ-j and bird houses with birds,
llliikenstalt.
Mmlclju
Blunk.
-lam-!
1
10
I’™!1'*'
FEATURE WRITERS
ten by William J. Bryan, follows:
I In Mrs. Root's room last week, Mr.
Whipple and Zeri-plp, Blunk wvrv 1
Sl“"-s k"°" ">•«’ nnilerManil hoitse's junior group took it from -the
Jean Strong. Dorothy Hubert.
Persi« Fmariv. Henrietta Winkler,
The Real Business Man
’ Brooker of Detroit, and Miss Rajah,
there to creel Jean ;ttt site returiu.J ll"‘
belter.
I lie itssoel,tti,iu seniors by an 83'4 deposit. The ban
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon
You have made the definition of a [ sent by the Scott Foresman Company
unsuspecting, from the library. Dinner 1 sent out the iKJoklets and a sealed en ner is given each week to tlie group
CLASS EVENTS
business too limited in its application, who publish the primers used here, gave
was announced and Hie girls found velope containing the questions to Miss having the greatest number of <lei>ositors and not the highest amount.
Ernest Archer
The man who is employed for wages a reading demonstration witji the chil
their places at a table very attractive Fiegel some time ago.
Tin* envelope will lx* ojiencd on Fri
is as much a business man as his dren In group one which was very
ly
decorated. Four tall, blue, lighted
CLUB EDITORS
GYM NOTES
employer. The attorney in a country helpful. That afternoon, Mr. Smith
tapers, and a white cake with sevefl- day. and the entire morning will he
Jean Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
town is as much a business man as Mrs. Bird, Miss Stukey from Stark
Henrietta Winkler, Dorothy Hubert,
teeii small blue candles was the center- given the contending pupils to write
The girls' volley ball tournament lx-'*
Elizabeth Currie. Persis Fogarty
I heir answers. The two best papers
the corporation council in a great me weather school, Mrs. Alban and Miss
piece.
At
each
cover
was
a
small
wig
ATHLETIC EDITORS
gnu Monday, the freshmen defeating
tropolis. The merchant in the cross Mitchell visited the demonstration.
wam of blue with painted symbols. must be sent in the stone day. The tin* sophomores, and Tuesday the
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
roads store is as much a business man The children in this room have been
Edward Arscott
These were made by Mr. Strong and best pa|x*r of all those sent in from
The
<> ICIizabeth. In front of each wigwam all over the country will give its writ juniors won from the seniors.
ns the merchant of New York. The told the religious story of Easter and
lournanient will probably be (‘tided the
■ name "Masque” for theiF-club.
farmer who goes forth in the morning also several fairy tales of the Easter studying jx*reentage. The children in was a campfire made of twigs and red er a free trip to Europe. There are first
week of April.
This program for last Thursday’s and toils all day. who begins in the bunny. They are busy making bor this room, are reading from The Child paper.
"Cootie." a very humorous also various money prizes.
Marian Drew.vonr won her letter
Senior Drama Club was planned by a spring and toils all summer and who ders and window trimmings of bun Story Readers, now. They are study game, was played, Elizabeth Nichols
last week.___
student. Dorothy Hubert.
The dub by the application of brain and muscle nies and Easter eggs for their room. ing Africa in geography class. The won high prize, and Esther Egge won DORIS HOLLOWAY
was divided into four groups which to the natural resources of the coun They are also learnini
a whole, made a score of low prize. The rest of the evening
jweni about room.
IS
HONORED
BACK TO EARTH
were each to present an impromptu, try creates wealth is as much a busi Easter.
the self-testing arithmetic was spent in playing bridge. Zerepha
•ight
original play. The first play repre ness man as the man who goes upon
Group two are reading in the large ! drill.
Blunk won high prize and Elizabeth
Doris
Holloway
In
a sefi'es of lailsjkuis and lioses
been
greatly
!
sented a shoe store where various cus tlie Board of Trade .and bids upon Elson Primer.
Mrs.' Koenig visited
Nichol won low prize.
honored by the emit 'al organization | <1
ie Aircraft Club comes gliding
tomers came to buy.
Another play the price of grain. The miners who Ibis room last week.
HONORS COME
of Girl Reserves in : letroit. Accord-j bark
i earth. The mi*nibi*rs of the
was done in pantomine, This was a go down a thousand feet into the
William Walker entered Miss Mirdi- ,
TO TORCH CLUB LOCAL GRADUATE
ing to a letter that die recently re- i lub c. i be seen trying mil new models
photographer's studio. The third was earth or climb two thousand feet upm ell’s room last week from Detroit. The !
IS I fl'l
Miss
er-bell
III high school auditorium.
a dancing school—ami wliat a (lanc I lie cliff and bring forth from their children in this roomjiave been leant- 1
WINS HONOR
ing school! -Tin* last stunt was a very hiding places the precious metals to he ing about Easter. They have made y 1 At ; i president-advisors council >of I A graduate of '
clever drainatizai.ioti of the word poured into the eliiinuels of trade arc border of geese, hens, ducks, and rab Torch Hindis in tin- Detroit area, tin* , David N'ieliol. ha: 111*011 chosei
Club from Plymouth High of the dozen best students in
"Washington."
as- much business men as the few , bits with big bonnets on. for their :
was represented hv .Mr. Cobb j istic at-livities ii i the Unive
Next week the dub will lx* conduct financial magnates who cornet* the’ room, i They have Imt making pic- '
ed by Mary McKinnon. From now on. money of the world. These people al*e ifres of ducks ami bunny Rabbits pull- j anil I»« maid Bronson. Tin* council is 1 Michigan, lie has recently been elect-1
the group will lie under the direction as deserving of the consideration of! ng wagons and eggs, in art class.
made up of presidents from all tin* cd-to membership in the Kappa Tail'
of a different student every week.
our party as any people in the conn- ’ Mrs. Kinyon visited Miss Holt's j Detroit : schools and schools in the De- Alpliu, a national honorary fraternity j
•oom last week. All of the boys and tr'oit art*a such as Plymouth.
I try.
It is ‘eoni|xised of students who are ontCAMP FIRE ACTIVrirls in this room are busy working on considcri •d a distinct honor to lx* an ; standing in 1 lie journalistic field. I>avid ’
heir ix*ninanship drills. In language ' officer
ITIES ARE VARIED.VARIED PROGRAM
>f this conference.
Donald i is one of tin- night editors of the Midi- ,
■lass they have been learning the poem •
I igan .Daily, a student publication which
The Arrow and the .Song."
They Bronson was ehs-ted secretary, and the
tiy metroixilitan newsp.i|x*v out-1
Each year since WIN. the Camp FinENTERTAINS
this i Torch Club from Plymouth is proud ! side id' our largest cit,
litve drawn pictures to Must
Girls have celebrated their birthday
JUNIOR ASSEMBLY IWtn.
by having a special project.
This
that one of its members shouldhold! Another honor that David's fri ends
year International Friendship is the
The 6-A graders in Mrs. Atkinson’s such an office. Due of tin* mainpur-.are proud of is the fact that he has
theme.
The Junior High School assembly room are studying interest in arith- jxises of tin* Torch Club is to develop | recently been elected president of his
The requirements that Camp Weto- was oiieued with the playing of two luetic class: theyhave just 'finished * leaders.
. fraternity,
the I<ainlxla Clii Alpha.
machick girls arc working on an- as numbers by the junior orchestra.!
follows:
"Happy Days." led by Miss Schrader, |
-Group Activities
and a march. "Lot's Go," led by Lester I
A. Take part in a Friendship*Coun Daly.
Mr. Evans announced that
cil Fire during birthday month. iTliis there were several vacant places in '
will be held March 31.)
the band, and that, if anyone desired
Individual Activities
to tryAfor them, he should see him.
A. Handcraft, lehoose two)
Mr. Dykhouse announced that all re1. Adapt a design from foreign pot ixirt cards should he turned in at once. i
tery. embroidery or some other hand and also that jieople would not be al- !
craft and apply it Io the decoration of lowed to take part in class or school
a pirn- of your own handcraft.
games unless they had iKJUglit their I
2. ..Make samples on material pf at Student Council tickets. .
j
least ten embroidery stitches used in
A dance was given by Elizabeth Ann |
• foreign embroidery.
B. Song and Story lehoose three). Ilolieiser. a kindergartener; "and a tap
by Madelyn I-ebkieker.
After i
1. Learn and sing before your dance
two yells, first the assembly and then |
Campfire group a song from a foreign just the 7-B's sang the Fight Song. '
country.
They sang "Plymouth Will Shine To
2. Learn to play some music: or night." and then Billy Swadling danc
learn to dance a foreign dance: to ed the Cliaiflestou. The assembly was |
tell a story: or dramatize or panto- closed with two more yells.
'
mine an incident from the history or
legend of some foreign country.
HARD
TIME
PARTY
3. Tell the story of tin- life and
contribution of one important woman
WAS A SUCCESS
of some foreign country.
4. Read and review at a Camp Fire ■ Hulk. lurk, the lings Un hark.
meeting one book written by a foreign The beggars have come to town.
author. (This includes translations.) Some in rags, and some in tags
C. Service tchoose three))
And sonic in velvet gowns."
% .
1. Learn the names ami know the
But. no, they could not have been
important facts of five great men who beggars, for velvet- gowns were very
have immigrated to America anil re much’ lacking in the patched and rag
Onr Tiro
1 1 -kSpoclol Brand
4.I0-J1 Tiro
* 1
late at Council Fire or to a group of ged garments that graced, or disgraced
Mall Order Tira
nt least five people.
the active bodies of the Senior Girl
MORE Rubber
2. Learn the date and significance Reserves and the Ili-Y boys who gath
of one national holiday of five immi ered together in the Gym last Tues
1^5 cu. in. 150 cu. in.
grant races.
day. March 10, for their annual party.
MORE Weight 1^.00 lbs. 15.0S lbs.
3. Teach one kiud of native hand It was a hard time party, indeed, and
MORE Width
work to five American girls.
4.7Xin.
4.75 iocost unites were truly characteristic
4. Know ami tell at a Camp Fire the
of the doleful present conditions.
MORE Thick
meeting what is being done to pro
The girls resjionsible for the pot
ness of Tire
.55® in.
.59® in.
mote world peace.
These requirements are for the nine luck slip,kt divided the group into
MORE Plies at
teenth birtliday honor which is a de partners by matching titles of popular
S plies
plies
sign stenciled on leather, of two hemi songs. After a hilarious supper, the
SAME PRICE ,
$5.49
i
$5.67
spheres linked together by a bar. Na gilrs' share of the party was finished,
and
the
boys
took
charge.
tional Middie Day will lie on March
is. The girls who will receive lionors
Led by Lester Daly, the group sang
for having been Camp Fire girls for some jKipular songs or. it is lietter said,
three years are .Madelyn Blunk and sang at them. Such wonderful har
Esther' Egge. Jean Strong. Zerepha mony docs result when each jierson
Blunk ami Janet BlickenstafT will re sings in a different tone and pitch. La
ceive five-year honors.
ter the senior orchestra played and
For the last project the girls have Edward Del’orter and Charles Ball
heeU working mi samplers for the sec sang "You're the One I Care For" and
ond requirement under Handcraft. "The King's Horses and the King's
Jean Strong had charge of this pro Men." with appropriate actions.
ject. Under the leadership of Eliza
Then card tallies were set up-and
beth N'ieliol. the girls are now working bunco began. -Such a time!
Just
for National Needlework honors by when a game got' really interesting
sending for and making baby clothes. somebody would triumphantly shriek
Each girl will make three articles.
"Bunco." and on one must bounce to
Aladelyn
£ladelyn Blunk
Mlnnk is working for a the next table or dis’consolately greet
Scribe's honor by seudiugyiews of the the newcomers. Still other times,
Camp's work to the DetrdTt News< page when the victorious shout resounded,
of Camp Fite
Fire news.
just one rbll of the diet* and one nilSeveral of the girl: with their contested |K»int sent the holders of it |
guardian. Mrs. Stevens, went to De on up.
troit .last Friday, to the Grand Council
At the end of the evening Viola LutFire held in the Northwestern High termoser's
lace pantaloons and plumed
School gymnasium.
After a bugle hat won her the prize of a tiny crepe
call, the guardians marched in, fol paper
umbrella,
and the toss of a coin
lowed by about twenty-three hundred
girls. Following a song, the girls and won Lynford Fritz a sour tomato. Mar
the audience pledged allegiance to the vin Bannerman got a very cunning
Stars and Stripes borne in by Boy (loll baby, and Jewell Rengert. a ring.
Scouts. The impressive candle-lighting Dll. yes. a very valuable, ring. Steve
ceremonial followed the singing of Horvath hit a glass and let her listen.
"America the Beautiful" and of a solo And that was the fitting end of a hi
by MJargaret Gass. One of the beau larious and successful party.
tiful Camp Fire songs, "Burn. Fire.
Burn," was sung with motions by the NEWS FROM
girls. The awarding of WoodgatherSTARKWEATHER
ers’. Firemakers’ and Torchbearere’
ranks followed the Camp Fire credo.
The awarding of the Health. Nation
The children in Miss Stader's room
al Health. Needlework Guild. Nation ilre improving in penmanship. They
When Buying Used
al Three Year and Five Year lionors. have their room prettily decorated with
ANCHOR T7PE
OLDFIELD TYPE
Cars place your confi
Birthday and Big Hop honors and the chickens and rabbits for Easter.
The 3-B language class wrote letters
-frSwclal Bnsd
National Shuta, Keda and Wakon
Oar
Mall Ortor
Oar
dence in a reliable new
■Honors was followed by Irish. Czecho to Lillian Fisher who has just return
CaihPrteo
Tira
OartPrtaa
slovakian. Swedish. Russian. Scotch. ed after a long illness with scarlet
Slz»
Eaafe PrlaaEaati Par Pair
k.«kJl *4-9* M-W M-fco
car dealer. Our obligaDutch. Indian and Spanish dances per fever. The 2-A and 3-B children in
4.S0.21..«a.75 58.75 $16.7®
4.SOZ1
S-M S.69 II.IO
formed bv different Camp Fire groups. Miss P.-rrmalee's room are working on
4.75-19 »-*S 6.65 12.90
4.75-19- 7.70 9.75 18.7®
ion to the public must
The ceremonial ended with the Fire a garden project. There is to be a
5-25-21 11.75 13.05 *5.30
5.25-11 «-S7 8-57 I0.70
Extinguishing Ceremony. "Lay Me to prize for'the best box garden.
The
See
Our
Used
Cars
Sleep." "The Star Spangled Banner" prize garden is to lx* presented nt
SZ.SO
6.00-20 Xf.5» 11.50
COURIER TYPE
and Taps. The gymnasium was deco school when grown.
Values that canndt be
30x314.$3.77 33.97 $7.74
. H. B.TBCCK TIBES
rated with flags of all nations contrib
The children in Mrs. Moles' room
4.40-21.
4*55 4.5S
$.80
uted by the Detroit Flag Company.
have learned another health poem
SOiS
I7-7S 17.95 S4-7O
equalled.
abont sleep. They have also colored a
4.50-21- 5.15 5.15
7.76
52x6
*7-75 29.75 57.7®
very pretty picture alwut the fairy
Otfcor 8i«00 Prioai Proportionately Low
Othor SiBM Trtcsd ProportlTeateb' Ltw( >
SEASON OPENS
Fi-Fi taking a shower bath.
FOR BASEBALL On the 4-A class progress chart the
score is seven: on the 5-B chart, the
■kA Special Brand Mail Order tire is made by some unknown manufacturer and sold under a name that does
Of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
The Plymouth High School baseball score is four: and on the 5-A the score
not identify him to the public, usually because he builds his first-line tires under his own name.
team has started spring practice in the is two. In geography the 5-A’s are
One of the largest and most completely equippedG3Mn*Strt<*o~Eyery tire manufactured by Firestone bears the name “FIRESTONE” and car
school gymnasium, because the dia making some maps of Asia, ami the
ries their unlimited guarantee and onrs—you are doubly protected.
cleaners in the state.
mond is too muddy for decent prac- 4-A's are making United States maps.
. lice.
All the classes are working on their
Located at
Almost all of the pitchers and catch ixmmanshlp drills. The 4-A and 5-B
ers have been given a try-out, and the hygiene classes are making booklets
first cut' will be made soon.
about "Why We Should Eat Fruit."
All of last year’s squad are back
The 6-A class is studying adjectives
[except Clyde Ferguson, who has had in language. This class has a rating
mum nov
Mmum-nKMM
j his eight semesters of athletics, and of eight on their progress chart The
[Coach Matheson and Captain Hix are windows are decorated with daffodils.
! planning to have a very successful The 5-A and 6-A classes had a test on
(year.
Asia. Friday.
A very interesting program was prepared by Duane Koenig last Friday in
the Junior Drama Club.
The most
outstanding feature of the program
was the speaker. Mrs. Parker of Plym
outh, who gave some comical recita
tions. Due of these was entitled
"Starting Something in School," a por
trait of a small boy's varied conversa
tion while lie is supposed to be singing
with the rest of his classmates. "My
Country 'Tis of Thee.” The remain
ing program was carried on like a
broadcasting station with Uncle Neal
add other radio celebrities. In their
last meeting the Friday Drama Club
chose a new name. After much dis
cussion. they finally decided upon the

"This
the year you must get
more value for your dollar"

Si* Ways to

COMPARE
Tire VALUES

Men’s

Suits and O’coats

65c

Cash and Carry
Miracleaned and Valeteria
Form Pressed

0

LUBRICATION
BY

Easter
Special
LOOK!!

EXPERTS

WE MAKE a specialty of oiling and lubricating Ford
cars and trucks.
Only the best grade oil is used and
we check and double check to see that no part has been
missed.
Just telephone and we’ll come for the car and have
it back to you at the time you say.
No charge for this
call-and-deliver service. . Keep us in mind, too, when
you need tires and accessories. Our prices are low and
the products right ,

Compare Prices and Service
firestone
'firestone

Sopor Heavy Doty

Ladies’ Long
COATS
Including Fur Trim

$1.00

Cash and Carry

Miracleaned and Refinished

For Two Days Only

Friday and Saturday
March 20th and 21st

GOLDMAN
Miraclean

DouDltf

Plymouth Motor Sales
Phone 130

rtEtfSVEtft
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II Your
Your 1Hone and You |
n
r Betsy Canister

ONLY ONE PERSON IN
50PMC0M

PAGE NINE
“THE W PLAN”

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

That only one |**rsou of every 50 lias ' “SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTED’
an income on which an income tax can
• lie collected is shown by the returns
A dissatisfied wife is like the dog
QUANTITY COOKING
'for 1928 recently completed in Wash-' with the I>onc—she always thinks the
i ington.
man she hasn't got would be a better
j
In
other
words,
about
US
iter
cent
of
.
r~\NE might suppose that more
husband than the one she has. "She
subtle results might'be obtained In the American iteople have incomes j Got Wliat She Wanted," the James
small quantity cooking than in large I which are-so low they do nor require a Cruze Production showing at the Pen
quantity cooking, and that the sauce return to -be made to the federal gov- | niman Allen Theatre on Wednesday
fit for a king would have to be pre I eminent or which, if a return is made i and Thursday, March 25 and 26. pre
pared in a small saucepan—that it 1 tire non-taxahle Iwx-ause the net' in- | sents Betty Couijison in the role of a
would lose Its delicate flavor if pro i come is exceeded by sitecific exenqt- wife who is seeking what she calls
"the soul of true love." Let* Tracy.
duced in gallon quantities for all the | tions.
‘ The treasury's statistics of liicome Alan Hale. Gaston Glass. Dorothy
king’s men.
for the calendar year 1928 show re Christy and Fred Kelsey complete the
Some chefs may be able to get bet turns for that year totaling 4.070.851. cast? _
ter results when working with small lmt of these only 01 |>er cent, or 2.523,Maliyna is the daughter of a Rus
amounts but one very expert French 063. were taxable. Of the total. 39 sian poet who married six times in
cook, the chef de cuisine of one of the’ per cent, or 1.547.788 were non-taxahle. search of true love and died advising
finest hotels, assures us that It is more
Those who actually j»aid federal in his daughter not to give up hope of
often possible to produce subtleties of come taxes numliered slightly more than finding that thing that is as rare as a
flavor in large quantity cooking than two jter cent of the estimated jKipuhi- five-leaf clover. So Mahyua. wearying
in small quantity cooking. There are tiou of kWl.000,000 for 192S.
of her life of cooking, washing and
The total Income reiiorted for 1928 bed-making. harks to the love-making
sauces in which the merest drop of a
certain flavor would be too much for was $28,987,034,519. Deductions, were of her 'two boarders, Eddie and Dave.
a small amount. In a large quantity made amounting to $3,701,307.0071 leav ' She decides to run away with Eddie.
Now Maliyna and Boris made a con
of the same sauce you may use just ing the net income of $25,226,320,912.
Against the raxiwiyers net income are tract when they married that, should
the amount needed to impart the very
the exemptions to which he is either ever wish freedom, it should he
subtle flavor you desire. And in a figured
entitled—$1,500 for a single person. granted on request. the parry grant
large quantity you can use more sorts $3,500 for .a married person. $400 for ing the divorce stipulating the terms.
of seasoning to get the result you each child, and so on.
So Boris divorces Maliyna. specifying
want. Just as an artist can often work
In the case of 1.547.78$ of the per- that he shall he a Imarder iu their
out more interesting color schemes mihs who made returns for 1928 the ex house—lmt it isn't Eddie Maliyna* mar
on a large canvas than in n miniature. emptions exceeded the net income, so ries. but Dave!
Another interesting thing about j that they had no rax to pay. The loHow this happens and how history
large quantity cooking is that it Is I till net income of this group, before ex- repeats itself, getting funnier every
harder to give hard and fast rules as j exemptions, was $4,194,092,822. ami this time, is told in this mirth-quake tif’i
to amounts than in small quantity is included in the total of $25,226,326.- merry madness written by George
cooking, because n little deviation 912 which the treasury tables sl^ow as Iiosener. It is taken from si stage
from normal in the flavor of the raw j the total net income reported for.the play that had a great success. James:1
The taxes which the wovern- Cruze directed. Sam Zierler produced [
materials used makes a far greater year.
difference when they are used in large | mein received for the year wore paid and RCA Photoplione recorded. It's
i
by
2.523.063
persons, wlm had a total a Tiffany release.
amounts than in small.
net income before exemptions, of $21.(© by McClure New paper Syndicate.)
WNF SiTvtee.
' l >31,034.090.
pitying any taxes on their n «porte<l net
--------------O-------------More titan oiie-fit'ili of this amount, or incomes did so by reason of their per
j $4.451.207.085. was rcjx.rtcd by 15.977 sonal exemptions and credits for de|H*rsons whose net inrt>in<*s of $100,000 pendents. though in tin* $5,000 to
or mrtro entitled them to lie rajed as $6,000 group and upward the provision
allowing deductions on account of net
millionaires.
More than one-t wciitiet it of the loss for tin* prior year was also opera
amount, or $1,108,863,041. was reimrted tive.
Personal exemptions and credits for
by 511 person* having net incomes of
dependents, for all groups, amounted
' si.ooo.ooo or more.
i More than one one-hundredth of the to $11,859,161,174. of which $5,474,I amount, or $253,359,358. was rejxtrted [ 177.001 was in the class of untaxed
MAIDENHAIR TREE
1 by 26 persons having net incomes in incomes. Net loss for the prior year
j excess of $5,000,000.
gave credits amounting to the compara
(Qinkgo biloba.)
: To a large extent those who fisenped tively small sum of $33,616,475.
INKGC Is a tree of unusual ap:
pearance, its slender branches ex
tending upward and outward from the
trunk at an angle of approximately 45
degrees. The trunk and branches are
straight but tapering, the bark dark
brown or grayish, smooth In youth but
becoming rough and seamed. The
leaves are bright
green
and
fan.* haped. and have
several short clefts
in the edge and
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
grow from alternat
ing short, button
like branches is
FOR INSTANCE:
clusters of from
three to six.
Ginkgo is a very
peculiar, but beau
tiful tree and often
grows to a height
or lest, between
4:30 a. m.and
of more than fifty feet. It is very
7:00 p.m.hardy and subject to few insect and
disease attacks.
There is an old” Japanese tradition
You am call the following points and talk for
regarding the Ginkgo tree to the effect
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
that young lovers will have good luck
by touching the bark or branches.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.
There is a specimen in New York city
near the town hall which is the Mecca
of romantic young people.
Plymouth tio:

Revealing the fantastic plan of a K
warring nation to destroy its enemy iu
One smashing blow, “The W Plan." an
unusual war film, comes to the Pen
niman Allen Theatre on Friday and
Saturday, March 27 and 28. The film
released by Radio Pictures, depicts the
operations of an officer in tlie British
Intelligence Service, during the World
War.
Although "The W Plan" deals with
the war jieriod. »r is said to have a
minimum of trite war scenes in it. The
action takes place behind the German
lines. and iu the'suhterranean galleries
which were part of a reputed plan to
jdig across "no ntun's land” and bfeiik
Hie Iwtck of the' Allied forces. How
this plan was developed and eventu
ally blasted by the Ingenuity of a sin
gle man forms a story which has been’
termed by critics to be "brilliant and
excellently exciting."
The few war scenes and air battle
sequences are said to he authentic as
they were filmed under the direction
of Lt.-Col. Graham Seton Hutchinson.
D. S. (>.. M. C.. who also wrote the
story.
Included iu the cast is u noted group
of legitimate and screen actors. Head
ing the list of players are Brian
Aherne and Madeleine Carroll. Aherne
has b(*en seen in "Shooting Stars" and
“Underground.” Others in the cast
tire Gordon Harker, Gibb McLaughlin,
Mary Jerrold. C. M. Ilallard. Milton
Rosmer, Cameron Carr, and George
Merritt. ,

Auction Sale
Wednesday, March 25, 1931
828 PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTH. MICH. „
LUNCH AT 11:00 A. M.
SALE AT NOON
NEW AND USED FURNITURE

Come and see if you don’t buy. Everyone welcome.
There will be plenty of bargains. A Detroit firm has
sent me 8 Gasoline Stoves, white and black enamel, and
brand new. They must be sold regardless.
There are Bed Room Suites. Office Furniture. Liv
ing Room Suites. Overstuffed Sets, Breakfast Sets.
Wicker Sets. Odd Chairs and Tables, Floor and Bridge
Lamps. Rugs and Carpets, Linoleum. Dishes, Silver
ware. Tinware. Wash Tubs, Chairs in Sets. Electric
Washers and many, many things not listed.
Be sure and have.a bid on these goods. "No by
bidding.” Goods to be sold on commission will have
to be listed 24 hours before sale.
DON’T FORGET THE DAY OR PLACE

Terms Cash
HARRY C. ROBINSON. AUCTIONEER. PHONE 7

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Artistic in

Ho

AND MECHANICALLY RIGHT!

KNOWING
The TREES

* ty^is^0
rF1

G

With Buick Syncro-

J

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO<

Mesh, everybody becomes
an expert at silent gear
shifting. You can accel
erate faster with SyncroMesh. And you can shift
to second instantly on
steep hills, retaining com
plete control of the car.

/or

AND UP—f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Owing to theirpopularity, thepresent mode I;
of 1931 En :;k Straight Eights w 'll be contin
ued throughout the anting summer andfa IL

(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)--------------o--------------

Plymouth
Buick
Sales Co.

Throngh a
Woman’s Eyes
bar

A

THE EIGHT AS

BUICK
IT

roe
awr*

Every concrete block
we Bell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufachf^. only
the best.
“Built To Last”

GRAND HAVEN. MICH.

$ .95

CASSOPOLIS. MICH.

.95

GRAM) RAPIDS. MICH.

.85

HOWARD CITY. MICH.

.85

KALAMAZOO. MICH.

.80

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day
rates, effective 4:30 aan. to 7:00 pan.Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective
7.-00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Stationto-Station rates, 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
For fastest service, give the operator the
telephone number of the person you ore calling, which con
be obtained from "Information”

Colorful beauty for the kitchen!
Style, modernity, the utmost in
cooking efficiency—all this is yours
when you install one of these new
insulated gas ranges.
And you can install one, now. No
need to be without it another day.
For only a few dollars down, a few
on your monthly gas bill for a short
period, puts one in your home.
And when meal times come
around—how you will bless it! For
these new ranges do away with a
large part of the drudgery of cook
ing.
Take just one of their wonderful

new features—automatic oven heat
control. No longer is it necessary
to watch things baking in the oven.
To worry about whether the tem
perature is too high or not high
enough.
All this is ended forever, and
with it the commonest cause of
baking failures.
Consider the new range shown
above—its beauty, the time and
fuel and energy it saves. Come in
and see this and other models in
our showrooms. Then ask your
self if you can afford to be without
one.

Michigan Federated Utilities
Your Gas Company”*

^reasons

II will pay you to decide:

19will buy ontyHfleading make oftire *

(©. 1931. Bell Syndicate.)—WXU Service.

H

Mark Joy
Concrete Block*

Lucky Young*ter

Notified that a child lay crushed unI der a concrete block which weighed
nearly a ton. six men at Monticello,
N. Y.. worked frahiically to "raige It.
After considerable labor the block was
'• jacked up. Underneath, the youngster
,| was found uninjured. He had been
l caught in a depression of the block
i and escaped its weight.

Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.
|

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise it in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

Brighten Mirrors and Windows
To wash windows—remove dust
from sash and frame with a ^mall
brush or soft dry doth. On the glass
use a chamois or soft cloth wrung out
in a. warm borax solution without soap
(two tablespoons of pure borax to*a
gallon of water) giving special care to
the corners of the panes, and washing
the outside first. Dry quickly with the
same chamois wrung out tightly in
clean water, or with a soft cloth.
To wash mirrors and picture glass,
use the same method as for windows,
being careful to have chamois or cloth
wrung dry.

HE patented Goodyear Supertwist Cord Carcass is superior
in vitality and long life. Under
continued flexing or sudden
road-shock, where ordinary cords
fatigue or snap; the extra-elastic
Supertwist cords strefch and re
cover, like’ rubber bands. Ask us
to show you on our cord-testing
machine the extra stretch — enor
mously greater—of Supertwist
cord over the best standard cord.

T

Millions more people ride on Goodyear
Tires . . . Goodyear builds millions more
tires than any other company. Value brings
volume . . . and volume further increases
value. You save when you buy THE leading
make, backed by our friendly, interested
service.
ALL SIZES, TYPES

AND PRICES

Reliable Used Tires
In serviceable condition. We
“scrap" old tires that are unfit,
cut them up so they cannot be
resold .. . Beware of ridiculously
low-prices on used tires—usually
such fires are already “used up."

Guaranteed Tire Repairing

Plymouth Auto Supply, Phone 95

M
HAHUUM
n
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HUSBAND Is obliged to take his
meals with his wife, either at
home or outside ■'*
That, we learn from the daily news,
wtis the ruling of a certain judge in 1
the Vienna Central Criminal court,
when- lie inflicted a fine on a certain '
Helen Pokorny for alienating the affec
tions of the husband of Marie Gross!
Frau Gross charged that her hus
band refused to eHt at home but took
luncheon and dinner every day in the
rooms of Fran Pokorny. a cook!
The hustfttnd declared that no affec
tionate relationship existed between
him and the cook, but that he could
not eat at home because “I cannot
touch what my wife co_pks, and am be
ing ruined in health by attempting it.”
The Judge, however, did not seem to
sympathize with him.
We don't have to invoke the old
saying that the way to a man's heart
Is through tyla stomach to agree that
Frau .Gross had cause for complaint.
And far be it from us to deny that a
man should eat with his wife.
But as a woman to women It must
be admitted that the judge’s gallantry
In upholding the rights of the wife
would hardly have been violated by a
suggestion that she take lessons from
the cook.
After all. a man has some rights—
and only one stomach!

the modern beauty, the
supreme convenience
of this new range

95

A'esrf©»

A MAN HAS ONLY ONE
STOMACH!

•
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

FOR RENT—Five rooms, modern :
#20 month. Also five rooms furnished.
| $25 jier month. Call at 1035 Holbrook
' Ave.
| 18t2e

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1931
The Rebekah's are giving a card 1 WANTED—lAusework in mother
party, Friday night at the Ddd Fellow's less home by mother with child 4 years
temple. Admission 10c. <
lc old. Phone Plymowth 9153.
lp

BUSINESS LOCALS

G T IP NIvHTS

Make This 25c Test!
SHOE REPAIRING
Use this pleasant and effective blad
If you have an old hat that is worth ! HOARDERS WANTED—28S illnuk
at big reductions.
While-you-wait
FOR RENT—Modern Apt. G rooms service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair. remiKleling. bring it in. have it blocked I Ave., or phone GO-.iW.
14 fe der physic tu drive out impurities and
excessive acids that cause irritation,
and bath. Excellent furnace, svjjmrate 202 Main St.. Plymouth.
5tf and re-trimmed. Mrs. C. D. Dickermeters, hut and cold, hard and soft
son. 122 N. Harvey St.
lp j WANTED You to remember the burning and frequent desire. Get a
HEMSTITCHING AND PICtlTING■
K)R SALE
i water, gas range, side drive and gaplace to get your furniture or an 25c test box of 5 grain Bukets, the
NOTICE
When done in siift.
Eggs for hatching. Barred
rage. nice yard, fruit lUid'vhudeTtrees. Cut ill prices.
Comnion sized washings. 75c: large tiques repaired or refinished is at 549 bladder physic, from any drug st^re.
Thompson & Aristocrat strain. White I Sw B Gilbert «>-,«) p,.n,Ibn.„J Ave hr ng thread to match. Also plaiting. washings. $1.00. at G14 Deer St.
I Kellogg St. L. I». Tallman.
17t2p After four days if you are not reliev
Fishvl , & Martin
strain. • i>],nn(. 233-M
FDR SALE—Thoroughbred White Wyambitts.
Mrs. Albert E. I»rews 332 W. Liber.y
ed of getting up nights go hack and
..
...
—. --j
ISt'Jp
Ix’ghorn eggs for hatching: also a few These pulletts are from Missouri, and
tfj
1G tfc Street.
i WANTED—Girl to do housework: get your money. Bukets. containing
breeding hens. Howard Shipley. 23b tare bred for high egg production, and
lnieliu leaves. juMi|H*r oil. etc., works
CARPENTRY
[go
home
nights:
no
children.
Give
Seth
Parker
and
his
ohl
fashioned
Fair St.. City.
-____
17t4p I have layed for me <?>niitiuously since I FoR RENT—Two furnished (apartGarages. $75,00 up.
Summer Cot i age, salary desired, and telephone pleasantly and effectively on (lie blad
FOR SALE—Ruled hay.
Phone ! Sept. 5th. last year. They commenced I meats: one four rooms with bath: one. 1 singing school are coming. Save Fri- tages. $200.00 up. Material ftirnisiied. ' number in first reply. Box A, Plym- der as castor oil on the liowels.
If
|
day.
March
I3tli.
11
tfc
’
lay
i
tig
at
5
months
old.
i
three
riHims
with
bath:
heated
:
.ready
7132 F11.
_________ l~t3p
Repairing, alterations. Quick service. l oilth Mail.
Ip ymt are hoihered with haekai-he or
Wm. P. Kinney
by March IS. Inquire It. .1. .ijollitTe
Reasonable, l’hohe G05W. Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Rabbits. Flemish Giant
Al’CTIONEER.
Roh
Holla
way.
Any
deg pains caused from hladder disor
Ann Arbor Trail & Whitbeck Rd. store. 333 Main St.
le
I*l2e | WANTED Young lady would like'
White, Flemish Giant Sandy. Chin
St 1G pd
--------- :------------------------------------- -------- thing. anyplace. 244 Alin St.. Plym
position Tii assist with limisewi^k or ders yon are hound to feel better-after
chilla and New Zealand White. all
15tfc
Fnlt VvljU:,]- EXcTlANGE-Farm ' ’’'"It HKXT—Five I....... .. m leur (if outh. Temporary phone. 2S.
ACTOMOBILE PAINTING
Ibis eleansing and yon get your regu
care
of
children:
can
give
_
go<>tl
refer
jiedigrced stock, and all does with
nieiit: at
Let the Sauve Nursery beautify your
Now is the time to have your earl,
.‘-'J* tier month.
'
young. Can be seen any day after 4 :(hi l,v I.wiirr fur PlymimUl property. Gooil j
John Q. home.
Evergreens.
Vines.
Trees. painted. A good job at reduced rates. J cnee. Address 100 E. Ann Arbor St. lp lar sleep. Sold at Beyer Pharmacy.
good buildings, electric j*’** 1'
'*
p. ui. except Monday, at 437 North 4(» , acre-farm,
,ir,n;
""Z'rJwr™:|
Adanw.
Plymouth
phone
7122FG.
Ip
Roses.
Shrubs?
Perennials.
Dutch
W. .1. MeCrum. 220 Golden Road.
('enter street. Northville. Mich.
S. lights and water. Six miles front Plyni-,__________;_______ ;____________;
Bulbs. Golen Rule prices and service?
_•____ LStft- >
Kremer.
_______________ l7t2p ottth on Phoenix road. Easy terms. In-, roaRD AND ROOM in modern 28X22 Rase l.'ne road.
Farmington
Dance every Saturday night at !
Reasonable rates.
3G4 Roe 1G0F4.
FOR SALE—Two lots, corner of quire D. W. Tryon, Plymouth road, tf.
14tS|» Skandia Hall. 11 N. Mminm. Dear-'
_____
_____
_____
phone
153.
1
m
4
c
Harvey and Palmer.
All improve
horn.
. ISi.'tp!
FoR SALE—Oakland four-door se
CONSTKVCTipN LOANS
ments.
Phone 7135E4.
Mrs. Wm.
FOR RENT—House on Maple Ave
SPUOfl AL1ST MEETING
See
Powell. Route 2. ______________ 17t2p dan. in iHTfect condition: four new Phone 7131F22.
1<
Kelly
coni
tires.
Chas.
Greenlaw.
232,—
——-----.
Plymouth
Savings
&
Loan
Association
Jewrtf-Rlaieh
Hall.
Sunday
evening,
i
FOR SALE—Timothy and alfalfa Muin si.. I-ly.iu.iilii.
2.V
eilt KI...I—<!.,r„B.. a, ..JA Maple
Phone 455-W
51 tfc March 22. at 7:30. Peter Goert will j
hay. 'nquire Louis Mineliart & Son,
----------- • avenue. »4.o<> per month. Inquire 619
lecture:
also
messages
by
P.
E.
and
|
Permanent
Waving
*2 mile west of Plymouth and % mile
_
1<D
.Junior waves. $3: steam oil. $5 others.
north on Novi road, or phone 7132FG.
.'all new and modern, refrigeration. and $0: Gabrileen. $8.50 and $10. A
FREE
Plymoiit h.
17t2p
-I steam heat, and water furnished!. Can reconditioning process given in tttiy
Rubber heels with every job of half!
FOR SALE—250 feet of 2-inch pipe. I FOR SALE—Model T. Fordor. 14- be seen anytime at 200 Main St J Geo. widtli \yave you desire on all tex soles. Saturday. March 2lst. 23rd and
Ioffe tures.
Oiewi. and 300 second-hand cement | million motor number: excellent tires II. Robinson or Henry Ray.
For particulars, plmne 18. 24th. Prices are down' Ladies' shoes'
blocks.
Phone G5GW.
17t3p - and motor. $25: also round oak dinFOR RENT- Eight-room house, cor
Bcniitv Shoppq. 202 Main half-soled, G0c and up: liicii'-s shoes I
j iug table and sideboard, both $3: good nel Church and Harvey: rent, reason Steinhurst
SL______________________________ Otfe| half-soled. 85c and up: children’s <liocs j
FOR SAI.E—A fihv erypls in Plym 'tenor banjo. $7. Plymouth 714GF3.
able to right parly.
Inquire 1>. P.
Free candy
Wayne Rug and Carpet Cleaners, li.-iTf-sol cd. 45c and up.
___
lb1 | Murphy, phone 505.E________ 12tfe
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable
liriuging in repairing
All to children
and a very desirable way of burial. j FOR SALE—Team of horses. JJai
aim-- j
RENT--Several
desirable (lusting. shampooing and siziiiz.
Both Medjum And Low Priced
work
guaranieed. Call
for
;ind "Charge it" died : these prices are cash. •
Write or plmne for particulars.
It. Lisitlli. Schoolcraft road, first house
llM‘. houses; good locations and reasonable deliver. Phone Wayne 11*0.
ITtAp Blake Fisher, in Walk-over Store* le
Raelieblor. local repreSen I uli've. 0.X5 ' rudil J'roui Jtidge road,
----- J? rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 FuuniChurch street. phone 522.
LiL**' i FDR SALE—Timothy Imy. Ph"oe|man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
RI'GS washed at P. A. Nash llardHEMSTITCHING
17lfe
DRESSMAKING
FOR SALE—Five-room bouse, all 7151F12. <'litis. Miuehari. Ridgi road, i T|| ,,EXT x,.wlv ,1,.,.,,1-ai.d 7h-nont v.-ire. Plume 108.
umderii. Henry Ray.
15tfc
TAILORING
A CARD—We wish to express our
. '.rl*. house : modern, garage. Inqnire| Mrs.
Clarissa Cliaee. 350 S. Harvey Si. (
FoR SALE—Sevon-roou! bouse, oak
FoR SALE A lot in good location. i,yai Losee, 232 Anu St.. Phone 7s2-M. thanks to (the many friends for their
Phone 5O0W !
finish.
All nroderu: bath on buth with double garage: reasonable. Iii-j T
lp kindness ,-rml beaiitiful Howl offerings Plymouth. Mieli.
poors. Have others and can be seen quire at 371 Ann Si.
- - lp
I'dRIjENT 7-r.mm IcHise will! bath during out recent bereavement. ,1...
by api.iiiiiinieni, lb-iir\ Ray.
15i fiThe new Easier bonnets ate here, and
di
alb
nt’
on-r
.b-ar
wife
ami
mother.
FoR SALE—Cultivator, at 031 Irv- 5(ji Edison Si.. Fred Brand. i'lmne
Mrs. Margaret l.iitz-Fye: ADo to Rev. 1 have a large assortmeni to select
FoR SAI.E Six-room bouse, vacant ing Si.____
lp 711.: I Ip
Feb. 15. bath upstairs, •.tool below:
Ibielieeke for Ills eolllforlillg Words and fn»m. Mrs. c. 1». Dickerson. 122 N.
MAPLE SVRI'P for sale—A postal! FOR RE.N’i <>n E.-mt Ami Arbor, ti tin- railroad «»mployees.
Dairy Feeds 16 Per Cer.t Up To 2-1 Per Cent Protein
llatwey St.
_______ lp
oak finish. shade, shrubbery. 2-ear gar
Henry Eye
age. soft water, furnace beat, bouse card will deliver: $2.5" |>er gallon, j block from Mayllower. 5-rnniii. bat|h and
llariiion
F.
Gale.
Salem.
Mieli.
lp
—nil
parlor,
garage.
Photic
R.
II.
Raker.
ALL GOOD VALUES
modem, good location. Henry Ray.
John Lutz
FoR SAI.E—Thoroughbred roller
or 22x-\\ Northville.
lp
.. — --------------I
15tfe
Charlc. Lutz
FOR RENT Modern Hye-roqiii hohie
George W. Lutz
CHINCHILLA RABBitS lor sale. canary. Bright yellow with cap on
WANTED- Position as nurse: will j
Iletiry Lutz
Meat anil breeders.
Quality fur and head- Also standard and cage. Cheap, •virli half acre. Furnished. Wayne.
lake eases or ottiee work. Formerly (
lp 7153-1-12
lp
Claw I.utz-Russell
meat. All ages, priced right.
King- 210 X. I-larvey Sr.
with Dr. Bulz. Call at 885 Holbrook. ,
Ft JR SALE OR RENT 15 acres
FOR RENT Three
down stairs
Chin Italihitry, 21" N. Mill Sr., phone
__________________________ 2_____________ IP'
474 W.
12tfe good land. 5-riwnii house, barn, poultry front rooms, front ami back mil rances,
lp
FOR SALE—House, five rooms and bouse, garage, some fruit: on I’eniii- Rent reasonable. 174 Hamilton. I
g BEAl TIFl L
hath: all modern.
Single garage, man Ave.. 7 ifiih^si west of Plymouth. 1 FOR SALE OR RENT 21 (acres
with good buildings. Inquire of Irliilllp
shade- and shrubbery. laundry trays II. Mack. R. F. Dr 2. Dexter. Midi.
. ______ ■_ .
jS|' Widmnier. 1472 W. Ann Arbor sl.|lSt4p
and a good hasement. Oak floors. All ______
Make Your Selection Early
on one Hour. Henry Ray.
15tfe
FARM TD EXCHANGE—120 aei^s. Poltyd Hyaeiiiths and
*
*________ IWll Illi|,.s f).n|n |,,.xl(.,. s<„llt, shMlk
FOliHsALE
use. two-car garage.
This Doctor's Prescription
Tulips, per pot
«PJL*VV
new. all modern, new furnace and
>p.
garden
|"‘,l<Edison
lighH.
A
gpiMl
one.
I’I
iotic
FDR RENT—Land to ei
Gives Quicker, Better Relief
bath, hirg'e lot. si < rooms, oak Hours • u pasture. Lillian Fairma
4 miles •' "r 22S-W.. R. II. Baker. Northville. Roses
Don't
suffer the pain and diseom-(
dozen
and stairs, good ha- cmenr. shade. IIetiry- southwest of Plymouth.
18t2p
_
___________
I___ lj>
And I'p fort of sore throat. Esc a doctor's!
Ray.
15tfe
FOR RENT—Nearly new iiiconie
prescription called Tlioxine guaranteed
Carnations
FOR RENT—Seven-room furnished j„
Lower apartment. 5 moms and
io relieve wilh the very ^first swallow
FDR SALE Six-room lmuse. hath, hmue. - Phone 10S.
1I’ bath, upper. 4 rooms and hath. Ijeiiled Per dozen
Not a gargle hut a pleasant tasting
good basement, shade, large lot. single
Sweet Peas
medicine which relieves the soreness
garage, oak finish. large rooms.
A
FOR RENT -Fi e-rooin lmuse rent Garages. Must be seen to lie appreifi- Per dozen
PHONE - I 07
12 I
Inquire
of
Alfred
Inijisor
and
goes dirm-t to the internal cause.,
rood location. Henry Ray.
15lfe very reasonahle.
Fred Weilie
plmim 300R. I Iff We gmw , nr own flowers and tire
at RM.R.R.
Tlioxine’ will relievo your sore
ip
enabhsl
to
make
the
thereby
tliroat'or coughing qiiicker and belter
FOR SALE- Lime Sulphur. Arsen
FDR RENT—Furnished apartment,
lowest prices.
than anything you have ever tried or
FOR RENT—Five-room horn
ate of Lead. Nicotine dust and all
and three rooms a;id private batlij very
Igirges Assortment of
your money will he refunded. Safe
kinds of dust and spray m.ilerial. E. bath and garage: 470 Roc Si. Inquire
.... , desirea
' '
'hie
'
Sttirkweatlier. iPhone
We know we can please yon in
fur tile whole family. Ask I'm- TlmxII. Galpili. 2G7 S. Main St.
lOtfe 1.08 llimiilton St. '
lp . 470W.
17t fl
‘WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT”
Stock and Prices
ili««. ready for use in 35e. tide, and
HEIDE’S GREENHOUSES $1.00 hotties. Sold by Dodge Drug
Phone 137J
North Village Co., and all other good drug stores.

Ads Fpr Everybody
FOR SALE

FEED
To Fit Any

POCKETBOOK
Egg Mashes
Scratch Feeds

WANTED

Pre-Easter Sale!

Sore Throat

Easter Lillies

Don’t Gargle

FOR RFNT

'

Fresh Shipment of Starting
Mash For Baby Chicks

ECKLES COAL&SUPPLYCO

$1.50

COAL' BUILDERS SDPPL! ESFEEDS

$1.00
25c

882. HOLBROOKAVE.

It Is A PLEASURE and PROFIT To Shop At

pzm MARKETS
Plymouth HoteA Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 58 ^Starkweather Ave.

■

It's
Not Only
The Extra Trousers
i,
-

■i
E

-

-

AT ’S the smartness, the

I

Sliced Liver
Beef Ribs
Cottage Cheese

Picnic Ham
Fresh and Meaty

Ground Eeef
Stri.-tly Fresh

Pound Roll

Juicy Frar kfurls

Butter

Pure, Home Made

U. S. Inspected

Pork Sausage

fine fabrics, the custom-care tailor
ing that makes our Michaels-Stern
Two-Trouser suits so popular. Young

Pork Loin

Fresh Ham

Lean, Rib

Skinned, Whole Or
chaps who want to look their best

Shank Half

Or

Tenderloin Half

appreciate the perpetual spick-andspan appearance two pair of trousers
will give them.

>

>

>

>

>

STT.00
Other Suits at $50, $40 $45
Top Coats $25, $30, $35

BACON
Sugar Cured

lb. 23c

LAMB ROAST
STEW

19C

ixy2c

lb.

CHOPS

lb.

lb.

25c

VEAL
ROAST

lb. 21c

Pot Roast

Sliced Bacon

Choice native steer beef

Clover Brand, rind off

18(
Hygrade Picnic Ham

lb. ZSc

lb. IS and

EGGS

Sugar Cured IL
Extra Lean

No. 1 Strictly Fresh
One Quality, One Price, Doz.

4
™

c

